TODAY IN SPORTS

Consistency is the key,
:::::::te~lm says
The Iowa women's golf team will start its spring
season with a positive attitude.
See slory. PaQ8 18
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New visas to make visiting
U.S. easier for Cubans

A trip 10 an Iowa antique shop leaves a UI semor WI h a
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By Usa Uvennore
The Daily Iowan

Approximately 100 UI law· chool
applicants each year - compared
with five medical·school applicant admit to having been charged with or
convicted of felonies or mJ demeanor
on their entrance applications, said
admission committe members from
the two colleges.
While admissions committee memo
bers won't say exactly what effect, if
any, admis ion of prior felony or mi •
demeanor charge ha on the application proces , many students are left
wondering whether the charge which include underage drinking
tickets - will affect their chanc for
admission.
As an VI undergraduate, Brian

G. ranahan, now 22, didn't r liz that
two public·intoxication ch rge, hill
Junior year could po ibly j p rdiz
hi. chane forlaw chool.
When h wa filling out applica·
hon, he aid, tb p c in which to
list ny prior felonie or mlsde·
meanors made him n rvou - a con·
dition that continue
he wait· for
acceptanc letters.
WIt never occurr d to me. I didn't
know I wanted law chool," Grana·
han aid.
Though he aid that answering th
que tion was embarra ing at first,
after writing an e planation of hi
prIOr al!e·t , he felt mor confid nt
about hi chance of being ace pt d
The U1 College of Law as appli.
cant to Include information about
juvenile charge and deferr d jud·

ment in ddition to 11 f, lony nd
mi d m nor charge, id C mill
d Jorna, th director of dmi ion
at the law hoo\.
Inform tion i judg d on a cae-by·
ca b is w ighed on th number of
charg • fr qu ncy of occurr nc and
applicant's e pl nation, h ald.
An r Granahan had writt n onl.'page explanation t.o th VI law
school, he said, he felt hone ty would
makl.' up for hi" mi t k .
WMaking a youthful mi tak i on
thing. Lying a ut It is much mor
rlou to u ," aid William Hin{'s,
th dean ofthe law choo!.
tud nt ar a cd to Ii t any
charg b au, th b r
ociation
wou ld CVt nt U II}' (·heck r cord to
mlUr c rtific tion, lIin
id . If
student wet to IiI on th initial

pplic tion for law chool, they
would face s riou con. equence
upon b r r vi w, he aid.
riou crim
re red flags on law·
hool applications, and any r peat d
ofli n
pORe thr at to the commu·
nity - one drinking charge i littl
cau. for conc rn, Hine 'aid.
Th VI Coli gc of Medicine ha
Imilar proc dures, aid Richard
Dobyn, the chairman of th medical
chool' admiR ion committee. The
majority of tud nls who are charg d
with mi. dem anor. concern alcohol
viol tion ,h aid.
wlf you get a felony or misdemeanor, it', fairly concerning,"
Dobyn Buid. ·Phy ician hav a high
r t of Icoholi. m in th ir can'
in

See FOIBLES. Pag SA
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• Two Columbine High
students were shot in a
submarine shop two blocks
from the school.
By R. Unruh
AsSOCiated Press

To catch a

thief at the VI
Field House
• People should safeguard their
belongings while working out at
the Field House, officials say.
By Anne Huyck
The Daily Iowan
The VI Field House has become a
t.arget for thieves, and the UI Depart·
ment of Public Safety is says preven·
tion remains the responsibility of the
students.
There were 23 reported theft at the
Field House between Aug. I, L999, and
Feb. 14, said Capt. Duane Papke of the
UI Department of Public Safety which averages to approximately one
reported theft per week while school is
in se sion.
But there are probably other thefts
at the Field House that go unreported,
Papke said.
VI junior Danielle Kopp was a vic·
tim of theft at the Field House in Janu·
ary. Even though she reported the incident to Public Safety, her stolen coat
was never found.
"I was on the track, and I hung up
my coat on a hook," she said. "[ was
walking with my Walkman, and I kept
See THEFT. Page SA
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UI graduate student Brian Miller zips up his backpack In a pile left by people wor1llng out at the UI Field House Fitness Loft Monday afternoon. Miller said he has never experienced problems with theft at the Field House.

LITTLETON, '010 . - Two
Columbln High w thearts
w r found dead early Mond. y
fter a shooting at a sub hop
within ight of their chool, com·
pounding th h artbr ak in th
community that uffered the
wor t 'chool shooting in V . . hi •
tory.
Th .. hodle. of Nichola Kunl\(>l •
man. 15, nd tephanie Hart , 16,
were di cover d inside the Sub·
way hop where Kun selman
work d. Inve ligator did not
di do
motive but rul d out
murd r , uicide.
J fferson County sheriff'
spoke man 8t ve D. vis said the
cuus of death had not been
det rmined, and he aid he did
not know whether a weapon had
been found . Investigator' w r'
reviewing a videotape from a ur·
veillance camera inside the
r taurant.
WI hope it was ju t a robh ry,"
'aid one of Kunselman' co·work·
er , J .J . Hodack, 22. "I've had
more than enough of thi . Thl
stuff ne d to top."
The shooting was the late t in
a string of tragedi that have
hit the Denv r suburb ince teenage gunmen Eric Harri and
Dian Klebold killed 12 student
and a teacher t Columbine on
April 20 a.nd then committed ui·
cide.
CIa ..es remained 10 e. ion
Monday, but at least 100 stu·
dents ·tayed away. tudents said
See UTILETON Page SA

Council backs library Tornadoes rip through Georgia; 22 killed
plan despite cost
• The Public Library
expansion plans come in at $3
million more than had been
estimated.
By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
Although the Iowa City Public
Library expansion plans that were
revealed at an Iowa City City
Council work session Monday
exceeded the November 1999 esti·
mate by $3 million, the council
informally voted 5-2 to approve a
bond referendum to raise the
money needed for the project.
Engberg Anderson Design Part·
nerS'hip of Milwaukee said the
option approved by the council was
the most expensive - totaling
$18.4 million - because of
increased demolition , contingent
costs in real-estate acquisition and
because the expansion will be con·
structed in stages.
An approximately 33,000square·foot expansion westward
into the Lenoch & Cilek buHding,
130 S. Dubuque St., would leave
approximately 19,000 square feet

available to lease for commercial
use on the first floor and in the
basement, said Joe Huberty, the
head of Engberg Ander on Design
Partnership.
If that space is old for commer·
cial use, the net cost of expanding
the library, 123 S. Linn St., from
its current 47,000 square feet to
80,000 square feet will be 17.1
milIion, he said.
The increased cost was a "major
concern" for Councilor Steven Kan·
ner, who said he would like to
explore other options.
"1 just want to feel better about
eliminating the Old Capitol Mall
one," he said.
The Public Library Board said
there is no indication the vacant
JCPenney store in the Old Capitol
Mall would be any cheaper.
Mayor Ernie Lehman said he
was ready to accept the Library
Board's proposal that the city go to
a bond referendum in which Iowa
City residents would vote on
whether to tax themselves to sup·
port the expansion.
~I believe the Library Board has
earned the opportunity to go to the
See COUNCIL Page 8A

• Georgia's governor declares
four counties disaster areas
after the deadliest twisters Since
1936.
By Elliott Minor
Associated Press

CAMILLA, Ga. - Tornadoes
descended on rural Georgia early
Monday, ripping people from t.heir
beds and piling up mobile homes. At
least 22 people were killed and more
than 100 were hurt.
Dozens of houses and mobile
home in the southwest Georgia town
of Camilla were flattened, their
metal and siding mangled and
strewn acro yards and streets.
wAll you heard was a roar woo-woowoo," said Johnny Jone s , whose
mobile home south of Camilla was
thrown on its ide. He said he freed
his 14-year-old son, who was pinned
under a washing machine, and they
crawled out a window.
"All I could see was that everything
was demolished. People were hollering and crying 'Where' my child?' "
he said.
The tornadoe struck shortly after
midnight as a line of thund rstorms
rumbled through the Southeast, scarring property from Arkansas to Geor·
gia. Authorities in Camilla and sur·
rounding Mitchell County aid two
separate twisters cut a 1 5-rnile·wide,

lO-mile-long path through the county.
"It hit the impoverished and the
affiuent," said Liz McQueen, a Red
Cro volunteer who was working at
a temporary morgue near Camilla.
Fourte n people died in MitcheIl
County, a primarily rural area dotted
with cotton and peanut farms, chick·
en proces ing plants, textile factories
and a state prison. Gov. Roy Barnes,
who flew over the area to asse s the
damage, declared Mitchell and three
other counties disaster area .
The twisters were the deadlie t in
Georgia since 1936, when 203 people
were killed by tornadoes in
Gainesville, northeast of Atlanta.
The winds snatched up the trailer
where Janet and Jame Madeiras
and their son Travis, 12, had been
sleeping, tossing them out and
knocking the trailer on top of them.
James Madeiras, 60, said they had
just seconds to react. "The moment I
heard it, the bed dropped down, and
the walls came tumbling down on top
ofus,n he said.
"I was saying, 'Oh my God!' and
started digging," Janet Madeiras
said. "When I got outside and looked
around, everything was gone. You
could hear moaning and crying."
The family e caped without major
injuries and moved into a helter
with several neighbors.
Families of the injured and roi ing

Dave Marti AsSOCiated Press

James Murphy of Camilla, Ga., carries an injured dog away
from the wreckage of dozens 9f homes Monday. Murphy
works for the Humane Society and VI searching the area lor
Injured pets.

INDEX
I was saying,

uOh my God!"
and started
digging.
- Janet
Madeiras,
Camilla resident
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THE
LE!:>GE
THINGS TO
DO IN A
DRIVE THRU
• Drive
through in
reverse and
let your passenger order.
• Ask the
prices of
everything on
the menu,
then order
something
that you did
not ask the
price for.
• Pretend like
your window
is broken.
Tell the
employee
this. Order
with your
door open,
pay with your
door open.
Roll down
window and
take food
through the
window.
• Go to
McDonald's
and demand
a big breakfast at 11 :30
at night. Put
up a fight.
• Pay for a
large order in
pennies and
nickels
unwrapped.
• Order In
another language. Be
careful what
neighborhood you are
in.
• When
asked if they
can take yo
order, tell
them you are
just window
shopping and
drive on.
\1

• Laugh
sadistically
when asked
if you would
like ketchup. _
• Ask how
they fit into
that little box.
• If they
make you
wait, make
them wait
when they
come back
on.
Source:
http://www.1
OOhot.comldl
rectoryfJokesi
categoryJist.
gsp?cat=7
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Faculty Senate will meet in the IMU
Penn State Room today at 3:30 p.m.

Sgt. Adolph sings that jailhouse rock

Career Development Services will sponsor a "Multicultural Reception Panel" in the
IMU North Room today at 9:30 a.m.

• For the last seven years,
Brian Adolph has been booking them in at the county jail.

Career Development Services will sponsor a "Summer Jobllnternship Fair" in the
IMU Main Lounge today at 11 a.m.

Business and Prolesslonal Wom.n ., I
Iowa City will hold a business meeting ,
on "Scholarship award announcements'
in Meeting Room B, Public Library,
today at 6:30 p.m.

The Sixth Judicial District Department
01 Correcllons Communlty/Restorallve
Justice Task Force will hold a "Citizen
Task Force Meeting" in Meeting Room A,
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.,
today at noon.

The Iowa International Socialist
,
Organization will hold a discussion on • I
"Why we need a moratorium on the
death penalty" in the IMU Minnesota
I
Room today at 7 p.m.

By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan
Spending the night in the Johnson
CoWlty Jail can be a difficult experience, especially when it's your job.
For the past seven years, Brian
Adolph, 38, has spent the majority of
his nights in the jail. As Johnson
County Sheriff's Office sergeant, he
leads a team of four deputies during
nighttime shifts from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m.
Sheriff's Capt. Dave Wagner, who
serves as the jail's day-shift supervior, said the day can be busy with routine business but that a lot of people
come in just to stay the night.
"The nightshift is a different sort of
busy,~ he said.
Adolph said he has dealt directly
with many of the 7,000 people who
are arrested every year (70 percent of
whose arrests are alcohol-related ).
Some inmates have been coming in as
long as he has, he said.
"We have people that come in that
could book themselves, and it won't
matter how drunk they are," Adolph
said. "You put them in their favorite
cells and let them go to sleep."
Throughout the year, the jail population fluctuates, but, Adolph said,
football season is the busiest. Last
year, the jail took in 55 people in one
night. This can make it difficult to
find room for all of the prisoners, he
said.
"People go out and drink to celebrate a win, and people go out and
drink to drown their sorrows," he said.

The Center lor Teaching will sponsor a
discussion titled "From Office Hours to
E-Mail and Beyond: Making Contact with
Students" in the IMU Miller Room today
at 12:15 p.m.

MaH HolsVThe Dally Iowan
Sgt. Brian Adolph poses in front of the " receiving" door of the Johnson County
Jail. Adolph has worted for seven years as the night booking officer.
Intoxicated inmates pose one of the
largest problems for jail deputies, and
Adolph said cleanup is his least
favorite part.
"Obviously, we get a lot of people in
here who've consumed a lot of alcohol
and lose control of their bodily functions," he said. "You can't necessarily
expect them to clean it up, and you
certainly can't leave them lying in it.
So, that's our job.n
Aggressive prisoners can also pose
clifficulties, Adolph said. Sometimes
prisoners take out their anger on officers. Jailers eventually become used
to oral abuse, but officers always have
to stay on their toes, he said.
"My mom has been drug through
the clirt a lot," he said. 'There's some
people that just do not like you
because you wear the uniform."
Periodically, fights occur between

inmates, and it is the officers' job to
protect the prisoners from each other.
Crowding is often a cause of violence,
be said.
"In some of the blocks, you're talking 16 or 20 people from all different
walks of life, religion, upbringing,
race, everything," he said. "They're
crowded into these small areas, and
then they have to deal with each other
all the time."
VI junior Eric Griffiths, who was
arrested for public intoxication on
Feb. 6, said he did not enjoy his jailhouse stay although the officers treatedhimfine.
"They gave me a little two-inch mat
that was in the corner with about a 4by-4 blanket,n he said. "I wouldn't
want to go back."
01reporter Andrew T. Dawson can be reached at:
adaws77@hotmall.com

news makers
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Balloons over Berlin

families, director Paul Thomas Anderson
said the movie's message is optimistic.
"I think you have to show the darkness
to show hope," he said.
Moore, who won a Golden Globe for
best supporting actress in the movie, said
the film reflects American attitudes. "Our
land is predisposed to optimism," she said.
"Our country was founded on the idea that
anything here is possible."

BERLIN (AP) - Magnolia star Julianne
Moore received a heart-shaped balloon
from an admirer
Monday at the
Berlinale film festival
and admitted, "You're
my first Valentine of
the day."
Magnolia, an epic
tale of a day in the
life of residents of the
San Fernando Valley
in Los Angeles, is
among 21 films competing at the festival
for a Golden Bear. Its official scre~nlng was
Monday.
Though much of Magnolia portrays the
darkness of dysfunctional and abusive

Prince improves
MONTE CARLO, Monaco (AP) - PrInce
Rainier's heart and lungs were In good shape
Feb. 12 after air was discovered escaping from
a lung and building up in his chest cavity. The
condition, known as pneumothorax, can cause
the lung to collapse if left untreated.
Two drains were inserted into the prince's
rib cage to aid his breathing.

A doctors' statement said his recovery
was "satisfying with , notably, a very good
cardio-respiratory state."
Before the latest surgery, Rainier, 76,
had been hospitalized
while recovering from
a Feb. 2 operation.
Doctors removed
part of his lung to
examine a small
growth.
Doctors said the
growth was no cause
for alarm, but have
not said whether it
Rainier
was cancerous.
The prince, who has rulEI'd Monaco for
the past 50 years, also had an operation in
December to repair an aneurysm in his
abdominal aorta.

G.E. Rollberg , a leading Russian physician in family medicine, will speak at the
CREES Luncheon in the Est Room , UIHC
Colloton Pavilion, today at 1 p.m.
The Iowa Department 01 PubliC Health
will hold substance-abuse RFP training
in Meeting Room D, Public Library,
today at 1:45 p.m.
Stepping Up will hold an outreach meeting in Meeting Room B, Public Library,
today at 2:30 p.m.

The Women 's Resource and Action
Center will screen Antonia's Line and
hold a diSCUSSIOn in the WRAC today at
7 p.m.

I

I

Ken I. Ma cdonalds will speak on
"Globalization, Epistemic Violence and
the Dilemma of Rights .. in Room 15,
Schaeffer Hall, today at 7 p.m.

~

Resi dence Services will sponsor a
panel discussion entitled "Living with
HIV/AIDS" in the Green Room , Currier
Hall, today at 7 p.m .
Joel Browner will read from his poetry
as part of the "Live From Prairie Lights
Series" at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St. , today at 8 p.m.

· · · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes
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by Eugenia La I

Tuesday, Fe Iruary 15 2000
ARI ES (March 21 -April19) : Your high
energy and drive should enable you to
initiate plans to beautify your home.
Consider preparing for a social event
that will promote new loves.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : Your emotional aUitude will fluctuate due to trivial
matters. Do not overreact to situations
concerning money. Try to put your energy into progressive projects.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Emotional
blow-ups regarding your mate are evident. Try to be patient with those you
love. Your best efforts will come from
work done with your hands.
CAN.CER (June 21-July 22) : You will be
upset emotionally at work today if you
have been intimately involved with a colleague. Do not partiCipate in idle chatter
or underhanded issues.
LEO (July 23-Aug . 22) : Pleasure trips
should be on your agenda. You should
get together with friends and/or relatives, but be careful not to overindulge
in food or drink.
VIRGO (Aug . 23-Sept. 22) : You may
jump to conclusions about matters con cerning your mate or other family members. You must be cautious, as minor
accidents in your home are likely.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will be I
able to acquire additional knowledge
through travel or courses. Your Quick wrt I
will win you points and enhance your I
reputation.
SCORPI O (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your high
energy will aid you in putting forth that I a
little extra effort that will bring you the
advancement and notoriety you desire.
You can present your ideas and ask for I
favors.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You
may be more emotional and not as intel·
lectual as you'd like. Your mate may set t
you off if he or she tries to put restric·
tions on your time.
I
CAPRIC ORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may
let your emotions get in the way of doing I
a good job at work. You will be overly I
sensitive to personal criticism and must
try hard not to retaliate unnecessarily. I
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): New roman· I
tic relationships will form through fitness I
clubs or social events you attend. Your
emotions inter1ere with your view of reality
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) : You will nal ,
want to listen to emotional pleas. Anger
will mount quickly, and it's best to keep I
your opinions to yourself. Channel your I
energy into home-improvement projects.
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By Bryce Fishman
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Line and
today at

• The city expects to
decide on a kiosk redesign
this week.

• An antique store lands a
UI senior with an old book
, signed by Andrew Mellon.

While checking out a n tiq ue
hop in central Iowa, VI senior
Philip Sankot found a rare di covery for $1- a discovery he hopes
yields a much higher tax deduction.
Sankot fo und t he book Taxation, the People's Business, written by Andrew Mellon, a secretary of the Treasury, in the early
1920s.

The book's rarity comes from an
• inscription by Mellon addressed
to former Secretary of Agriculture
Henry C. Wallace, whose son
became one of Franklin D. Rooevelt's vice presidents.
After purchasing the book,
Sankot took it to a bookstore in
Los Angel es whe r e it was
• appraised for $300. He said the
book caught his attention because
I' he recognized the signature on
the inside cover.
• • • • • I
Instead of trying to sell the
, book, Sankot decided to donate it
Eugenia La
to Wallace's alma mater, Iowa
State University.
"There is not a high demand for
this book," he said. "I doubt I'd
make very much money."
But t.he donation is not leaving
f Sankol empty-handed, he said.
"Giving this book to ISU is not
a com pletely selfless act because I
hope to get a tax deduction,~ he
said . "This is much easier than
finding a buyer."
The book was dated in April
1924, just before Wallace's death,
in October 1924.
Antique shoppers can sometimes find a rare item that others
have missed, said Peggy
Schroder, owner of Granny's

Matt HolltfThe Dally Iowan
UI senior Philip Sankot holds his
1924 first edition book signed by
Andrew Mellon, one time secretary
of the Treasury. The book Is valued
at $300.
Antique Mall and Home Consignment Center, 1725 Boyrum t.
"I've had some cu tomer tell
me that they've bought items
from us that they've made con iderable money off of, but it is very,
very rare,n she said.
With several famous authors
coming from Iowa, it. I not
unusual for local librarie to get
autographed copies of books, said
John Hiett, an employee at the
information center of th Iowa
City Public Library.
Diana Shonrock, a librarian at
the ISU Main Library, said donating the book makes sen e.
·We have gotten a lot of the
Wallace papers don ted to us
before,n she said. "The head of
archives is working on a big display on Henry Wallace."
The di play will open later this
year, Shonrock said
01 reporter BlYce Fishman can be reached al

that project out nd an inch lower foundation than
the one in the current design,
Win tead aid.
There m y be pos ibilities
By ChrIstyB. Logan
for an additional telephone,
The DaIly Iowan
but there r orne technoloAfter nearly thre weeks of gy con traint . Thi option i
negotiation among the city, becau of requir ment U..
contractors and de igners, We t ha : h aid _
If approved, the rede igned
City Manager t ve Atkin
today will begin revlewing structur would make the
option to modify four kio ks kio ks compli nt with ADA
height nd measurement
on the Pede triao Mall.
The manufacturer, con- requirement , which specify
tractor and de igners of the that the bottom of the telekiosks have ubmitted their phone should not be more
modification proposals so than 54 inche from the
ground.
that
the
"Thi
tructures
will help
will meet We've made our recommendacion
the city
the require- on what we (llInk should be done
engineer
ment
of
d
la '
.
.
and counthe Ameri- an are P nnmg on awng on 1[.
cil
decide
cans with
what.'s
- Jodi Simon,
Di abilitie
beat to
Act.
corporate secretary for
do . They
"We 'v
the project's contractor
uate evalthe
mad
our ___________________________ will
recommenrecomdation on what we think
mend8tions,~ aid Bob Kost
should be done and are planning 00 acting on it," aid of Minneapoli -ba ed compaJodi Simon, the corporate ny BRW, the designer of the
ecretary for All American kio k .
The city decid d Lo
oncrete, the proJ d 's conr de ign the kiosks rather
tractor.
Simon d clined to comment than r plac them b cause
on specific delail of the rec- modification will cost the cit.y
nothing , Win tead soid. The
ommendation .
ity Engin er Rob Win - kiosks origmnlly cost th rity
stead said he has received $53,000 nch
The city also hopes t o
the propo als from each
party and ha forwarded achieve a restructured prod
uct that will not only me et
them to Atkins .
"We've b ically provided a th public's ne d but mainsummary to lh city manager tain a r emblance to the
that will give feedback: he curr nt. kiosks, he aid.
said .
01 reporter Chtlsly I. loti" Co1/l be ruelled al
Some of the changes t.o the
chnsly-loganOUIowa edu
kiosk would include phone
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I.C. cocaine-related
arrests continue

Statehouse dome. saying It should be
pI<M:ed at a Confed rate monulTWlt on tile
Capitol's grounds.
"It is clear that an overwhelming majortty 01 SouIt1 Carollf13l1S want to bring cl0sure to thIS issue: Hodges tald reporters.
Even before the annoWlCeIOOllt. the
South Carolina Council of COnservative
CItizens called HOdgeS a har, saying he
ptomsed dumg his campaiOn that he
would stay neutral on the issue.
State Sen. JoIvt Land, v.flo wi sponsor
Hodges' proposal, acknowledged he dJ(jn'
have the votes to cut off a threatened fibbuster by opponents On~ the Legislature
(31 remoYe the nag from the dome.
Noticeably nissIIYJ from Hodges' news
confererce was the NAACP. Ybch wants
the flag rerTlOVed from Statehouse grooods
altogether and has stu1ed atounsm boycott
of the state LfI1i the flag COfTI!S down.
Some flag supporters have said they

Three Iowa City residents were
arrested Sunday night for Cocaine and
crack-cocaine related violalJOns, folio iog a number 01 similar arrests in the
past month.
The high number of cocaine-related
charges IS a result of warrants and closing ongoing investigations, not because
of an increase in local cocaine use. said
Iowa City police SqL BIll CampbelL
Officers went to the residence of
CynthIa A. Offutt. 1100 Arthur SI. Apt.
4, to talk to her after she allegedly delivered a controlled substance during a
"police controlled" buy last week, police
reports said
Offutt. 33, was charged With delivering a schedule II controlled substance
and possessIon of a schedule II conwant It dISplayed at the more promlflElllt
trolled substance.
According to the reports, officers Confederate soldiers' monument at the
also found Michael J Roe Sr., 43, at Statehouse.
Offutt's residence and charged hIm With
possession of a schedule II controlled
substance, third offense
Offutt and Roe were both in the
apartment when officers arrived , and
there were a number of crack pipes
50~
around them, Campbell said Their posOver- ~oo 9ty1e9
session charges were based on the
reSidue found on those pipes, he said
-PreciOUS MOIt'Ients ,.
Glen Roberts , 37, arrived at Offutt's
residence while officers were in the
apartment, the police reports said .
Police allegedly discovered a crack pipe
with residue in his possession at that
time and charged him WIth Interference
Cherished Teddies
with offiCial acts and possession of a
figurines
schedule II controlled substance, third
or subsequent oHense.
Offutt, Roe and Roberts were not
connected to any of the previous
free lI'S ~or a Ir~ted tI-.e
arrests, at least from an Investigation
1hN.I M«'Ch 15th
standpoint, Campbell said.
- by Anne Huyck

Chel'fth thlt Sale...
" pt'tclout gale.. ,
off
aT

Gifted

Governor seeks Rebel
flag accord

-Iorthc ~ sth - -

COLUMBIA. SC (AP) - Gov. Jim
Hodges Introduced his plan Monday for
moving the Confederate flag from the

338-4123
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Cable the culprit in UI power outage Sunday
The five affect. d building were
on a single circuit.. When the fuse
blew, a switch opened and cut
power to the building's circuit,
Walton said.
Power was r tored to thre of
the five buildings by 9:30 p.m.
By Sky Ellers
Sunday, and crews continued to
The Daily Iowan
search for the primary cause
, A short in a 5,OOO-volt cable has before restoring power to Hal ey
been identified as the primary and the IMU parking ramp, aid
'cause of a power failure in five UI Richard Gibson, the associate vice
buildings Sunday evening.
president for facilit.ies services.
The shorted cable runs underTen crews worked to repair the
ground between Halsey Hall and blown fuse and earch for a cause,
. ..335-6003
Ithe [MU parking ramp; it caused he said.
· . .335-5852
I a fuse to blow, said Bob Walton,
Repairs to the cable should be
the utility sys- - - - - - - - - - - - - - finished tate
· .. 335-6063
' terns manager When cables get that old, they fail
today
or
· ..335-6063
: for the UI Faciltonight,
Hties Services once in awhile.
Walton said.
· . .335-5786
I Group.
- Bob Walton ,
The cause
• The blown
utility systems manager for the UI Facilities of the cable
· ..335-5791
Services Group failure isn't
: fuse at t h e
• North Campus
known at
· . .335-5764
• parking ramp
this time;
• power substation trigge red a WaIton said he can't speculate
· ..335-5783
: chain reaction, causin g power what caused it to short-out.
• failures in the eastern part of the
"When cables get that old, they
· ..335-5789
: Chemistry Building a nd in th e fail once in awhile,n he said. "I
: IMU parking ramp, Halsey Hall, wouldn't say it was necessarily
· ..335-5789
' Public Safety bu il di n g an d related to the construction nearI Lindquist Center, which cut all by."
[nformation Technology Services
All the ITS computer systems
[nternet, Telnet and Cable-TV.
were functioning normally on

• A 5,OOO-volt line running
between Halsey and the IMU
parking ramp caused
Sunday's blackout.

Monday, aid DaVid Dobbins, the
associate vice pr ident for IT .
"A power failure I ju t an
interruption of the power," he
sid. "After it come back on and

337·3493
S~eamor. Wall

01 reporter Sky Eller. ~n be reached at

eilersOavalon net

337·8227
Coralville " Cit~ Center Plaza

SUMMER POSITIONS

3384247

AND
I~~~~~~~~~
~"''' FIELD INTERNSHIPS

w·,: 9-8, Sat 9-5, Sun 12·5

6:..

Plus Incentives
Environmental m quilo management and aquatic weed control
conlr3ctor i now hiring over 110 seasonal personnel {or a variety
of po ition , including p id intern hip . Aexible day and night crew
opportunilie 3vailable for all majors. Excellent driving record
required. Company paid Iraining.

:,Q)Wj\~!~ ,~~JJ.1IJj ItJ)g

Perms

Adult
Hair Cut

For more informalion, stop in and see u .. .

Internship & Summer Job Fair
February 15, 2000
11:00 am - 4:00 pm, Iowa Memorial Union
Check out our web site at: www.cmosquito.com

(i
CLARKE

Includes shampoo,
wallHn Prk.
Pnoritlj Lht S 1.50 KJdra

cut & dl'\j
Prtotttv LJst A&Msed

ExpirMion Dale 2 / 27/ 00

IExpIr.tlon Dale 2 / 27/ 00

------------- -------------

CLARKE ENVIRONMENTAL
MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT, INC.
159 N. Garden Ave. • P_O. Box 721 97
Roselle, Illinois 60172
CALL TOLL FREE: 1·800-942-2555 III OIILy)
1-800-323-5727 10000lDE IL)
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NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

• bartenders~
• servers
• cooks
'10 checkers/security

17 South Dubuque Street

we reset t.he quipment, everything operates normally."

BAR & GRILL
College St.

Old Capirol Moll

Feb. 16th
dates: Wednesday
Thursday
Feb. 17th
Friday
Feb. 18th
•
time: 1-5 p.m.
Plaza Hotel
elace: City
Located in Swans Restaurant

n.&.IlnIVD~IN. . . Iowa Guided
You can enroll
'. Tt\.rii .. n~ ...,t.. r begins
Correspondence
dVkW~1 attention from
when you choose. You
and take up to
your course instructor,
nine- months to mplletElRlaCl

GCS courses can
time or even earlyl
study and wort<
concentrate on your

1OC1.etl.)n track to gradua'te on
to balance your
I"".,~"" extra time to

More than 160 courses
that satiSfy University of
requirements.

including many
Education Program

aOVOUGUIOCI,

Phone, e-mail, or stop by today to receive a GCS
course catalog. Browse our Web pages, view GCS course
lnfrlrrn .. til'.n or check out the
urses offered over the Web.
http://www.ulowa.edul-ccp/gCIII

(College & Dubuque St.)
NO CALLS PLEASE

"AI,\1a)'s tIlc 11cst Specials, AI,,,a)~s tIle M()st Flltl!"
.

I
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Heart-transplant option studied UISG tries to climb the hill of power
t"
• The Ventricular Assist
Device allows patients to live
at home while waiting for
surgery.
By Kate Thayer
The Daily Iowan
People awaiting a heart transplant at the UI Hospitals and Clinics
are finding that their quality of life is
improved with a Ventricular Assist
Device, which allows patients to live
outside of the hospital.
Devices such as the VAD are being
recognized throughout the country
during National Heart Failure
Awareness Week, which runs
through Saturday.
is one of 20 hospitals in the
nation, and the only one in the state,
to participate in an ongoing clinical
testing of alternatives for patients
with chronic heart failure.
The Randomized Evaluation of
Mechanical Volunteers is trying to
find out which option, medication or
a VAD, would best suit a patient's
needs, said Wayne Richenbacher, the
primary trial investigator and a UI
professor of surgery.
Richenbacher said the trial will
also help to determine whether
VADs may be used indefinitely, as an
alternative for a heart transplant.
"The problem is that we have

urnc

many more patients than donor
hearts, and many of these patients
with heart failure are often too ill to
survive the surgery,. he said.
When a VAD is implanted, the
heart is not removed, Richenbacher
said. Instead, the VAD is surgically
inserted in the abdomen and connected to the heart in order to pump
blood out of the heart. In the electrical VADs, there is also a small wire
that comes out of the skin and connects to a battery pack.
The newer Walkman-size VADs
were developed in order to allow
patients to live at home while awaiting their heart transplants.
'The old VADs were connected to
large, unportable devices that had to
be pushed by the patient and
required the patient to live in the
hospital, " Richenbacher said.
The subjects are randomly
assigned to either receive medication
or have the VAD implant, said Kate
Seemuth, a UIHC nurse clinician
specialist who is lowas trial coordinator. The subjects are then followed
for two years, with a minimum of one
phone call per week and one monthly
clinic visit.
"It is our goal to enroll 140 patients
across the nation," she said. "Currently, we have half and expect to meet
our goal by this fall."
Because no one is certain these
devices can be used instead of a b"ans-

ElectrIc VAl) provides brld,elo beart
tral\lPllnI:

By Nicole Schuppert
The Daily Iowan
U1 students will have the opportunity to check out more than 12,810
summer job and internship openings
at the UI Summer Job and Internship Fair in the lMU from 11 a.m.
until 4 p.m. today.
This year's fair will be different
from those in past years because the
134 businesses and organizations will
be divided into two rooms. Camps,
recreation and human services will
be in the IMU Main Lounge; business
and technical companies will be in
the second floor ballroom, said Jane
Schildroth, the director of UI career
development services.
"It should make it a little easier for
students who know what they're
looking for to just pop in and take a
look," she said.
Separating the organizations
also helps to keep small businesses
and camps from being overshadowed by large, corporate displays,
Schildroth said.

The UI, Iowa State University and
the University of Northern Iowa
scheduled their job fairs for the same
week so that out-of-state employers
could see the maximum number of
Iowa students, she said.
UI freshman Nicole Poppema said
she plans to go home this summer
but that as she advances in her academic career, she would consider
attencling the fair.
"It's convenient how they're all in
one plaoe, so you can just walk into
one building and talk to almost any
employer you could think of," she said.
American Express, which is
attending the fair, has 40 openings
for new financial advisers and several intern positions.
Changyon Pak, an Amex recruiting and selection manager, said he
prefers taking applications at job
fairs over newspaper or Internet ads
because it gives him a sense of personal appearance, mannerisms and
professionalism.
Cassie Kloberdanz, a UI sophomore and mechanical engineering
major, said she plans to attend the
fair to meet with a company she has
already spoken with.
"It's nioe to see the faces so the com-

From his experience with the

UISG, the "faculty and administra-

By Heather Pavnlca
The Daily Iowan

--

plant, all participants in the trial are
not eligible for a transplant for a variety ofreasons, Seemuth said.
Fred Scott, of Keota, Iowa, said he
has been able to lead a fairly normal
life as a result ofhis VAD implant.
"I am still working on getting over
the surgery, but I can walk over a mile
on the treadmill, and there is no way I
could have done that before,» he said.
VAD patients have to cover the
device's wire when in the shower,
Richenbacher said. Some smaller
patients may also be able to feel the
VAD against their rib cage when
bending over or after eating large

meals.
"I know it's there, and I can feel it
pumping," Scott said. "You just get
used to it, just like breathing."
01 reporter Kate Thayer can be reached at:
kate·thayerCuiowa.edu

Students look to fare well at job fair
• The IMU will play host to
134 prospective employers
for UI students today.

• As the UISG campaign
begins, past executives
reflect on the uphill battles
the group faces.

pany's not just a name, which can be
kind ofintimidating," she said.
The businesses attending the job
fair help keep young Iowans in Iowa,
Paksaid.
"A lot of young people think you
have to go to New York or Chicago to
make it big, but that's not necessarily
true," he said. ''We want to focus on
showing them that there are people
in our company right here in Iowa
making very good money."
In the past, approximately 1,400
students have attended the fair.
"The whole idea is to connect as
many students with as many
employers as possible," Schildroth
said.
UI students who obtain an internship through the fair are encouraged
to register with Career Development
Services in order to receive a notation on their transcript and to maintain student status while doing the
internship. Although no credit is
given for internships, it is important
to register with the career office in
order to establish a three-way partnership between the student, UI and
employer, Schildroth said.

A tug ofwar for power with the UI
administration coming out on top
may be some students' perception of
the struggles that the UI Student
Government faces each year.
As the three tickets for the 200101 Executive Board begin campaigning today, some UI students
wonder what power, if any, the
UISGhas.
"It is not in control," said UI
junior Zach Roberts. "It isn't the one
with the money."
But past student governments
and current legislators say that
without a student government, students are left without a voioe.
"Students, through the vehicle of
student government, have the ability to make changes over time," said
Marc Beltrame, the UISG president
from 1996-97 and a current UI law
student. Without a student government, Beltrame said, "students
would be strictly beholden to the
bureaucratic structure to see things
accomplished."

Romania won't pay for
cyanide-spill damages
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) Romania said Monday it would not pay
compensation to any other country
affected by a cyanide spill that contaminated two rivers - a spill that rivals the
1992 Summitville mine cyanide spill into
the Alamosa River in Colorado that cost
$170 million to clean up.
Romania said it, too, suffered damage
when a dam at the Australian-owned Baia
Mare gold mine in northwest Romania
overflowed on Jan. 30, sending cyanide
pouring into streams that eventually carried the poison west into Hungary and
Yugoslavia.
"Romania had to suffer the most damage from the polluting company, and
thus it is entitled to get compensation as

tion tries to get students' input in
policy decisions," Beltrame said.
"But there is a differenoe between
input and outcomes."
Ullaw student John Craiger, one
of the executives of the undergraduate activities senate from 1997-98,
said the UISG has the power to
quickly change such things as the
types of senrices the IMU can provide. It can also try to persuade the
administration to change the quality of education or buildings. The
UISG has a harder time trying to
persuade the regents to not raise
tuition, he said.
"What students want and what
the administration can provide can
be two different things," Craiger
said. "Looking at the bigger picture,
sometimes the goals of student government are hard to accomplish
with the restrictions."
Phillip Jones, the UI vice president for student services, said the
UISG's hopes to change certain policies or decisions on campus aren't
always possible, but "just because
something doesn't get done doesn't
mean it doesn't have power."
All the systems of power at the UI
must collaborate, cooperate and
compromise to reach an agreement,
Jones said.

Hungary and Yugoslavia are: said
Gabrtel Dumitrascu of the Romanian
Ministry of Environment.
Serbia, the larger of two republics in
Yugoslavia, banned the sale of most
freshwater fish Monday, and Hungary
warned of long-term ecological damage
as cleanup crews in the two countries
pulled thousands of dead fish from the
TIsza and Danube rivers.
Hungary and Serbia have demanded
that Romania pay compensation for the
damage, and the Serbs have threatened
to sue Bucharest if their demands are not
met.
"We will demand an estimate of the
damage and that the culprits for this
tragedy be punished," Serb Environment
Minister Bratislav Blazic said.
The European Union, meanwhile, said it
was ready to help Hungary and Romania
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that have a lot of rules in place ... it is t
difficult to try to change things in a

short term, Beltrame said_
Sarah Pettinger, who has been
involved in UISG since 1997 and is
currently a graduate-professional
student senator, said the UISG projects have to go through many
administrative channels to get
passed.
"We have power. The little things
add up," she said. "It would be nice if
we had more power. It is definitely
disproportionate."
Pettinger advised anyone who
wants to run for UISG president to
be a legislator for at least one year
because "it takes almost a full year
to see how the UI works."
Beltrame said the current UISG is
finishing projects that he started dur·
ing his term. Each year's UISG agenda builds from the previous year's.
Despite the efforts to get more
tickets for this year's election, only
three potential canclidates turned in
their applications and petitions. A
ticket is made up of a president, vice
president, four undergraduates sen·
ators and two graduate-professional
senators. The candidates will be
announced in the IMU LucasDodge Room today at 8 p.m.
M
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deal with the spill and would send its top
environment official to assess the damage.
The U.N. Environment Program, after
receiving a number of requests, said
Executive Director Klaus Toepfer had
asked scientists in the area to take water
samples from the Danube, Europe~
longest river.
"You're having to re-establish an entire
ecosystem," said Steve D'Esposito, president of the Mineral Policy Center, aprivate
group in Washington, D.C. ·So it takes
years, if not decades."
The immediate risk to people who live
along the rivers could remain high long .
after the cyanide diminishes. D'Esposito
said cyanide compounds perSist In
groundwater and soils, making it neces·
sary to test crops grown nearby.
"In the short term, most or all aquatk I'
life will die," he said.
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01 reporter Heather Pavnlc. can be reached it:
heather-pavnicaOuiowa edu

01 reporter Nicole Schuppert can be reachad at:
nlcole-schuppert@uiowa.edu
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J"he LIon In Winter
7 p.m. on Bravo
James Goldman won an Oscar for Ins adaptation of IVs play
about family iltrigue il1183.1tMlIwlg HenlY II and M estranged
. Starring Peter 0' Toole and Katherine Hepburn.

"entertainment

;The poetry of making stories No longer the RCA you knew
I

• Poet Joel Brouwer tells us
"exactly what happened" in
his new collection of poetry.

are alwa s details l impressions,
perspectives and tiers ions that
the story leaves out.

By Tyler Stewn
The Daily Iowan

Poet Joel Brouwer calls him- Jo.1 Brouw.r,
self -interested in history and
poet
also the production of history the way we make up stories
about what happened I\nd call
Auden for - God, for everything.
them the truth.n
So it's appropriate that. the I go to Auden like I go to the dictionary.
cover of his new collecDo you find yourtion of poetry, Exactly
8elf
con8ciou8ly
What Happened, is a
.couring the new.blurred photo of a coin
paper or watching
trick. Capturing the
yourself or others
mechanics behind illufor Ideas, or do they
ion. the cover seems to
suggest, is just as diffi8imply tend to catch
cult as cracking the
your eye or lodge in
face of illusion itself.
the back of your
Brouwer, who lives
head?
I in Madison. Wis., with
One of the guiding
his wife, Francine. is
ideas
for this book was
Brouwer,
scheduled to read from
that every time we're
poet
his col1ection tonight
told "exactly what happened,~
t here are
" at 8 at Prairie Lights
READING
t--_
Books.
always details, impresWhen did you first
sions, perspectives and
• start writing?
versions that the story
Brouwer
I started writing
leaves out. -What happoems - awful poems,
pened~ and the stories
When:
to be exact - in high
we tell ourselves about
Tonight at 8
school. My imaginative
"what happened" are
Where:
writing ha s always
not at all the same
Prairie Lights
corne in the form of
thing. Alot of the poems
Books
poems.
It
easily
in this book are playing
absorbs every drop of
around in that gap.
Admission:
creative energy I have.
In what way8 is
Free

Joel

Who are your influ-

ence8?
I have two kinds of influences:
living and dead. The former have
been my teachers. ]fI had to pick
two (of the latter), I'd probably
pick Thomas Hardy, for his accessibility and honesty, and W.H.

- - -

-

• RCA becomes a
prototype for the new
record company.

.. , Every time we're told
"exactly what happened," mere

ByDMI ......
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Rather th n
talk about lus Ja t potential star,
RCA executive vice p id nt J k
Rovner walks around his desk to a
CD pI yer, in ert a di c nd
cranks up the volum .
The singing and rapping of
Bronx-bred Tar ha Vega boom
through the room . Her in anely
c tchy pop ong, "Prom Night,"
updata a m morshl chorus wri~
ten by Rick Nel n 30 years earli r.
"If you can't please ev ryone,"
h in ,"you've go to be your-

Cover Art
dropping th drama bombs . I
that cheap? I that Hollywood? It
may be. A t acher once told m
tha t every poet's greatest
strength is al 0 her or his gr atest weakne ,becau he or he
will com to rely on it too much.
Humor j probably my trong
uit and my weakne s.
01 reporter Tyllr SI.wlld can be ru ched at
dally- owa
iowa ed u

1("

Rovner believe Vega' mu ic
will infiltrate th brain of thouands of teen-ag girl thi ummer and many of th ir mothers',
too. If th lDStincts are right
and hi lrack reoord makes it hard
to bet against him - Vega will follow label-m te Chn tina Aguil ra
to th top ofth charts.
Few compani have mastered
th chan
in the music industry
quit like RCA m the pa t five

Real/ife. Real questions. Real answets.
• annual exams' pregnancy testing
• birth control supplies and info
• emergency contraceptive pills
• testing and treatment of sexualfy
transmitted infections for
men and women

humor important to
you as a poet?

I am very concerned that my
poems be approachable, and
humor certainly helps with that.
Humor can be very effective a a
means of coming in under the
reader's emotional radar before

,., Planned Parenthoocr

1-' d Greater kMta

354-8000·850 Orchard St.

_

_

years or been su.sceptibl to its
pitfalls. It is a prototype for the
reoord busin . circa 2000.
Teen pop tars, th kind who
mak fans squeal on M1Vs 4bt.al
Reque t Live: rule the chart
the days. RCA anticip ted the
trend, making a fortun with 'N
ync, Aguil rs and Tyrese.
Recognizing the public' hort
attention pan for entertainment,
RCA i also ad pt at developing
n w artists, such as the rock band
Lit and ingenue Natalie
Imbruglia. It chUJ1l! out fun. dispo able nd lucrative radio hit
uch a "Maearena" and Lou
Bega's "Mambo No.6."
y, t WIth the indu try worried
that non of today' hit-maker
will be rem mbered lD 10 y ars,
mo t of RCA' sue
h v n't
proved their staying pow r
That was th 1 ast of Rovn r'
worn s when he and RCA Pr ident Bob Jamieson took ov r in
1995. RCA was so cold its nickname in the indu try was
- Re ording Cemet ry of America: Its bigge t star w
Elvis
Pr ley. When your mo t b nkbl
rti t has been dead 20
years, that's a problem.
They remad the label, chang-

ing about 90 percent of its a.rti t
t.er and most of the personnel.
Among the few artists to urvive
were the Dave Matth w Band,
'Cl'Ibp and Bruce Hornsby.
rebuilt. for the most part,
R
with youthful top 40 hit-makers.
~We aw wh re the market was
going,· Rovner SAId. "Young kids
w re being brought into m IC at
a much younger ag . They'r so
aware of what' going on. On
group wa not nough for them.
They had to hav hit songs, and
th group had to be enonnou Iy
t,ruented.The company's strategy i to
relea relatively few album ,
compared with most major labels,
and work them reI nUe Iy. It
tri to create 8 buzz for its eta for
month before the mu ic
on
I , th n k p promoting them
even if the public doo n't immediately
pond.
"Th mom ntum they've got
going ' really trong right now."
aid 'Ibm C lderone, MTV'
nior
VI
p Id nt of music and tal nt.
lVe're in this di posabl mentality that once you'v received the
ben fit of an entertamm nt product, you want to move on to something I ," Rovn rid.

PRE.MEDICINE,
PRE·PHYSICAL THERAPY,
PRE·GRADUATE SCHOOL
Have you looked into Exercise Science?
Contact Exercise Science Office
424 Field House, 335-9495
Application for a m~or in
Exercis Science
due March 1, 2000
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Quoteworthy
I've had way more than enough of
this. This stuff needs w stop.
J.J. Hodack, an employee at the Subway shop In
lI\\\e\on, Colo., ... I\,Ye WlO Columbll\' \\1\)\\ '\UI161\\'
wire shot and killed Monday morning.

-

Priapism in Mississippi & other
tidbits of the brave new whirl
hose of you who
are
virgins
should read no
further.
It's not so much that the following will
shock your "tender sensibilities," as they
were once were called, long, long ago,
when Victoria ruled England, St. Reagan
was president, and things were light with
the world - a period that any munber of
Republicans devoutly wish to return us to,
some by bmte force, others by "compassionate" force.
It's just that your parents' tender sensibilities would be shocked if they knew
that you had read about "priapism."
And worse yet, knew what it meant.
(Hint for the shorlranswer quiz: erect
penis.) Pliapism, as reported by some
organs of the media, thrust itself onto the
national consciousness when a Republican
state senator introduced a bill in the
Mississippi Legislature to outlaw it. In
fully clothed males.
No, really.
Under the proposed bill, men "displaying covered genit.als in a discernibly turgid
state" could reap a year in the pen, a
$2,000 fine, and, presumably, a lesson in
t.ruly tight underwear.
Women, presumably, would reap nothing; but then, that's been the history of
the human race. Though why they call it
a race when nobody's winning I still
haven't figured out.
Then there's this "displaying covered"
bit. And we wonder where we get our
common oxymorons - New York City
civility, CIA address books, Mississippi
education.
You also have to wonder who's going to
enforce this priapism law, should it be
passed. (You giggle now, but this is
Mississippi we're talking about.)
Will the police run checkpoints on the
highways and byways, hauling fully
clothed male suspects out of their cars,
using their tape measures to check out
"discernible turgidity"? What provision
does the law make if the males aren't fully
clothed? Will the tape measw'es have millimeter scales for the white guys?
And they say Southern conservatives
have no sense of humor, Hah; what do
those people called "they" know? Better
than anybody, Southern conselVatives
innately understand the first rule of comedy: Monkeys are funny.
Not that Southern conselvatives believe
in evolution, exactly, given their schooling,
but they do have this immediate knowledge of comedy's first rule from their really humorous relatives, many of whom

have turned out to be state legislators.
We'll have a chance to see some of these
Southern conselVatives in all their glory, if
that's what you call it, when they cast
their lot in South Carolina primary
Satw-day.
Going into South Carolina, JOM
McCain, the Vietnam War hero and darling of 'The Simpsons" crowd, has been
beating up on early favorite George W.
Shrub, theAll' National Guard hero who
courageously defended Thx.as against
North Vietnamese sampans during that
same war. It wasn't supposed to happen
this way - his Shrubness was supposed
to be anointed by now - but them's politics, as Southern conservatives will say
and then grin at you, waiting for you to
pick out the grammatical enor so's
they can grin at
you more biggly.
Oddly enough,
so fur McCain has
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BEAU
ELLIOT
been trimming his Sluubne because
he's been getting the support of independents and Democrats - odd because
McCain toes the right-wing line of being
pro-gun, anti-choice on abortion (he'd like
to overturn Roe v. Wade) and anti-environment. The biggest difference between
McCain and the Shrub, outside of
bankroll, seems to be who flew sorties
over Hanoi and who flew sorties over
Lubbock..
Another odd thing about McCain's support is that he's perceived as Mr. McClean
when it comes to campaign finances. He
talks a good talk, does John McClean, but
his walk is a bit different Not only has he
done tens of thousands of dollars' worth of
favors for, among others, AT&T (and has
received much the same, coincidentally
enough, in campaign donations), but he
was also a member of the Keating Five that would be Charles Keating of the S&L
scandal in the 'BOs, surely one of the most
insidious political-money to-do since
Thapot Dome.
So the 2000 campaign goes slouching
toward South Carolina. Most of the rest of
America seems to be slouching toward
"The Simpsons." As a once-famous French
philosopher would say, The more things
change, the more they go, "Doh."
Or, as Mae West would comment, looking over the landscape, Is that a priapism
in your pocket, or are you just glad to see
me?
Beau Elliot is aD/columnist.

EDITORIAL

Despite 'Republicrat' myth, Democrats and Republicans differ widely
Republicrats: a clever word that does
not reflect current political realities.
The word "Republicrats" has slipped
into the lexicon lately as a jab at the
two political parties in the United
States. Users of the term are mocking
Democrats and Republicans as interchangeable and indistinguishable.
Nothing could be further from the
truth .
People who are concerned that neither the Republicans nor Democrats
reflect their values have a valid complaint. But their cynicism should not
lead them to conclude there is no difference
between the views of
Democrats and Republicans today.
Democrats are anxious to extend
health care coverage to the millions of
working American families 'who cannot
afford to purchase insurance and do
not qualify for governmental assistance. Republicans believe that the
free market is the answer to most if not
all social problems.
Democrats believe in a social safety

net and government reguJation to pro- state capitol. RepUblicans oppose affir·
tect people from the abuses of people in mative action and other remedies that
power. Republicans believe in a limited address past and ongoing racism.
social safety net and speak of a limited Democrats have at least offered tepid ,
support for remedies for racism.
government.
Democrats believe in a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ To be sure, both
Democrats
and
progressive tax structure
Reac hing across t he Republicans can be .
which places a heavier bu.raccused on occasion of f
den
on
the
wealthy. ideological divide,
Republicans favor income- one finds that an
compromising their
core conservative or
tax reform that almost
liberal values, but for
exclusively benefits the area in which the
that we should be
wealthy. Democrats and two parties agree is
grateful.
Reaching
Republicans have stark dif- good governance.
across the ideological
ferences of opinion on abordivide, one finds that
tion and gay rights.
Republicans, ironically the party of an area in which the two parties agree
Lincoln, view the flying of the is good governance.
The term "Republicrats" does not
Confederate flag over the South
Carolina state capitol as a matter of accurately describe the true ideological
state's rights. This is the same rhetoric positions of the two major parties. For
that Jefferson Davis used to defend the some people, neither party perfectly
matches their beliefs, but that is not
institution of slavery.
Democrats are actively seeking to because the two parties are the same.
have the racist symbol of the
Eric Richard is a 01 editorial writer
Confederate flag removed from the

t

Long after his death, Malcolm X remains an intriguing and inspirational figure
"You canlt separate
peace from freedom
because no one can
be at peace unless
he has his freedom."
Malcolm X
He looked sideways and averted his
eyes and said, "He changed my life. It
was him who made me want to change."
He looked up and, for the first time all
evening, looked me dead in the face and
smiled.
That is how people remember Malcolm
X He makes them smile. But during
Malcolm's life, smiles were as uncommon
as the one the young man gave me.
Malcolm was constantly changing, a man
who actively sought the truth and turned
negativity into something positive.
Born Malcolm Little in 1925, his first
impressions of the world were formed in
Omaha, Neb. His father, a Baptist minister and follower of Marcus Garvey's selfreliant ideology of the Universal Negro

Improvement Association, was constantly
receiving death threats. The family home
was eventually burned by white
supremacists.
The Ku Klux Klan later tied Malcolm's
father to railroad tracks and watched
him die. His mother was committed to a
mental institution, the children were broken apart, and Malcolm was sent to live
with his half-sister in Boston. He
dropped out of school in the eighth grade
and entered into an underground world
of crime. He formed his own house-burglary gang and was eventually sentenced
to prison for 10 years in 1946.
It was in prison that Malcolm turned
to Islam and the teachings of Black
Muslim leader Eiljah Muhammad. After
being released from prison, he became a
national spokesman for the Nation of
Islam and formed mosques on the east
coast.
Unlike Martin Luther King Jr., who
was especially popular in the deep South
where many blacks embraced his biblical
rhetoric, Malcolm was not as well
received because ofhis rhetoric, which
included the use of violence in order to
protect individual rights "by any means

necessary."
He frequently referred to white people
as "devils" and criticized King and the
March on Washington for appealing to
mainstream America and allowing
whites to engage in the struggle for civil
rights. He campaigned in the United
Nations to expose the system of
apartheid and violation of human rights
in the United States.
But what was truly remarkable about
Malcolm - and exemplifies the complexity of human beings - was the way he
transformed during his constant search
for truth. Following his holy pilgrimage
to Mecca in Saudi Arabia, he returned to
the United States with a new name and
philosophy. El-Haii Malik El Shabazz, as
he was then to be known, returned with
a philosophy of racial solidarity that
whites were not evil and that advancement for the movement was better
achieved by working through all channels.
In 1964 Malcolm X said, "We are actually fighting for rights that are even
greater than civil rights, and that is
human rights." Earlier, his views were
scmtinized in the media for threatening

violence (he once characterized the assas- African descent from the United States, ,
sination of John F. Kennedy as the
Caribbean and Africa who post some trib"chickens coming home to roost," inciting
ute of Malcolm on
J. Edgar Hoover to monitor the activist).
their wails, the
most popular a
With new views on racial solidarity, he
was unpopular among his former followphotograph ofhim '
ers of the Nation of Islam.
and Martin Luther
Knowing from continued threats that
King shaking
he was marked for
hands.
death, and surviving
EVITA
There is somethe firebombing of his
thing fundamenhome, he continued to
CASTINE
UI. tally human about
work toward his vision - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Malcolm that
everyone regardless of religion, race or
of personal freedom for a)l.
While most people would fade and disapcreed can identify with in the coming
pear in the face of impending death,
week as we reflect on this man who was
Malcolm continued to fight for civil rights assassinated 35 years ago, on Feb. 21,
and formed the Organization for Afro1965. He inspires people because ofhis
American Unity.
insight, visipn and ability to change. He
Malcolm X inspired a new generation
proved that no matter how bad one's eirof people with the release of Spike Lee's
cumstances are in life, one has the ahill1992 film about the life and times of this
ty and responsibility to change them.
controversial figure in Atnerican history.
He took the responsibility of educating
Many like to point out his pre-Mecca sep- himself, formuJating his own ideologies
aratist ideologies in order to discredit his
and initiating change. Even in the face
place in history. But one cannot erase the
of death he continued to fight for what
effect that he haS had on millions of peohe believed in.
I
pIe around the world.
Evita Castin. is a01 columnist.
I constantly meet other people of
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Which is your favorite "Peanuts" character?
"Lucy, because she
had an attitude."

Kelly Daugherty
Ullresh an

"Pigpen, because I
relate to dirty people. "

Jeremy Brashaw
UI junior

" Snoopy, because I
like dogs."

" Charlie Brown,
because when I was
little I had a little curl
sticking out of my
head and my mom
called me Charlie
Brown."
M.1t Willon
UI senior

" Linus, because he
carries ablanket
around."
s~

01:
Jeremiah Ku,kl
fl junior
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UI packs off JumboTron to earn cash
• Kinnick Stadium's big
screen hits the NASCAR
and golf-tournament road.
By Jeremy Shapiro
The Daily Iowan
High-speed car racing will soon
replaQ! Hawkeye football highlightB
as the Kinnick Stadium JumboTron
takes a spring and summer road trip.
The JumboTron screen was
recently di assembled in order to
hip it to various auto racing venues
round the country, including the
prestigious Daytona 500.
'lWel"e employees spent 12 hours
taking apart the JumboTron using a
large crane, said Del Gehrke. the Ul
numager of services for athletics.
"It was more difficult to get to it
here because the truck can't drive
nght up next to it and because it's
higher up then others," he said.
The J umboTron oonsists ofseveral
1· by 2-[oot television screens. PartB
were loaded on a truck and hauled
away for six months of use at.
NASCAR, other auto racing events
and possibly spots on the PGA.
LPGA or Senior Thurs, Gehrke said.

The rental of the JumboTron i
designed to bring lD some extra revenue for the UI and Action ports
Media, which has a leasing partnership \\ith th unive ity.
Such schools Purdu University
and the University of Thnne ee
have similar arrangem nts.
wrhis was done
way to guarantee more annual income," said
Rick Klatt, the UI
. tant athletics
director for external nifai.n!.
The rental program will increase
the amount of guaranteed rev nu
by approximately 25.000 to
$30,000, meaning th t an additional
100.000 to 200,000 will be pumped
into a sharing program between the
Ul andAction Sports.
During the football cason, the
JumboTron generate revenue
through various corporate ponsorships and advertising from 30nd
commercials and signs plnced
around the stadium.
Klatt said that despite the bad fort.une of the Iowa football team, revenue has not been affected because
football attendance h remained
steady. The ponsorships are based on
th('numbero[peopl who. th4' d.

Thls was th first time the ill has
been ked to participate in the traveling JumboTron program, Klatt
said. The only negative aspect of the
agreement is that no replays will be
available for the pring footbe.ll game
on April 15.
"This is a one-year experim nt;
Klatt said. "\I./e will try to get feedback from people t the pring game
about it. Although we don't expect
much feedback, w will consid r any
presented to us."
Purdu University complained
year that the JumboTron cam back
dusty from th
, Gehrke said.
,,\Ve mad sure in our agreem nt
that th JumboTron will come back
cl 9Jl,·h • ·d.
Klatt aid that. other than th
dust. Purdue h had httl or no
problems Wlth the agreement. In
addition, if any part of the JumboTron were to be damagecL it would
be replaced at no
tD th 11I.
Tbe creen will be put b ck in
pi
three w
befo Iowa' home
opener agaiJUt We tern Michigan
Uwvcrsityon Sept. 9.
01 repol1er JII'"" IApIr, can be rnched II'
slapiroObl - 0 UJOWlildu
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• Quick processing is
possible tor some Cubans
wanting tourist visas.
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Th new system w supposed to
take efTeet last month, but was
po tponed after U.s. officials said
Cuba had backed away from an
r agreement to allow the more
effici nt p
. U.s. officials said
the dispute was procedural, not
political. and was not related to the
custody battle over 6-year-old Elian
Gonzalez or other issu .
Und r the old y tem, Cubans
eelcing U. . tourist visas had to
nd a I tter to the Interests
tion, which th n nt th m a I tter
inviting th m to apply for a visa.
With that letter, th y wallowed
to enter the dIplomatic m.is ion's
compound to apply. The proc s
could take months.
TIt new systml t Cubans come
directly to the mission. drop off their
ports. and pick up an pplication. Officials said most applican
will have an interview and a reply to
their request th next day.

earn

By Steven Gutkln
Associated Press

'Contacts' may restart
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New visa system less tedious for Cubans

Behlnd-th-

scenes contacts through France appar-

ently are under way to try to restart
Israeli-Synan peace talks, which could
end tne Querrilla war 10 Lebanon.
Israeli Foreign Ministry DirectOrGeneral Ellan Bentsur was in Paris over
the weekend for talkS with French diplomats, a foreign Ministry otllcial said on

I•••11",- Cyn
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condition of anonYmIty.
The offiCial would not say what the
substance of the talkS was. But Israel
uses secret talks With France, which has
clo e contacts With Syna and Lebanon. to
deltv~r messages to both Arab nations.
Israeli army radiO reported that French
diplomats passed a message to Israel
indicating that Syria is interested in
restarting peace talkS, which fluted in
Janu3/Y after two rounds in the Untted
States.

U . officials. speaking on oondibon of anonymity, said the section
could handle only 300 applicants
Mond y even though more than
700 lined up.
U . officials said part of the reason so many Cuban lined up i
that they mistakenly believe the
Unit d tate ha r laxed vi a
requirements. In fact, the requirem nts for a visa - mainly proving
you have a take in Cuba and
would not
k to stay in th United
ta
- have not changed ,
TIt U . lote
Section, 0 rated by U .S . diplomats under a
wi t1 g, perfonn mo t of the
funcbon of an mb y, but the
Umt.ed tates and Cuba have no
formal diplomatlc relations. Cuba
also operates an Interests Section
in Washington, D.C.
Th Interests
'on in Havana
has
about 4.800 visas since
th beginning of October.

However, Foreign Minister David Levy
denied that such contacts had taken place
and warned Syria against encouraglngl
Hezbollah guerrilla attacks that have ktlled
seven Israeli soldiers in a little more than
two weeks.
Meanwhile. Pnme Minister Ehud Bar
countered cntlcism that he has been t
soft on the guernllas by saying that hUn-\
dreds of thousands of Lebanese Civlhan~
sit in the dark because oj atr strikes
ordered against power stations.
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Take two aspirin & video me tomorrow
• UI doctors are hoping to
increase the number of
video consultations with the
state's prisoners.

a methodology of what we thought
would be the reasonable cost of a
start-up program."

The telemedicine program is a
two-way interactive video system
that allows UIHC physicians to

By Sky Ellers

e~eprisonillnmtesatthenine

The Daily Iowan

state correctional facilities without
the inconvenience of traveling to
the prisons.
The current telemedicine program would become cost effective
when it reaches 2,000 consultations
per year, the study found. The total
number ofUIHC consultations has
been approximately 770 since the
program started in March 1997,
Kienzle said.
"Given the fact that it's a new program, no one should anticipate that
it would be remotely cost effective,"
he said. "It takes awhile for people
to accept new technology and use it
on an everyday basis. We're encouraged by the results so far."
The program saves the corrections department money on transportation and still allows physicians to have direct consultation
with prisoners, Loeffelholz said.
However, he said, the program has
some growing to do.

Doctors at the UI Hospitals and
Clinics are working to expand an
interactive video program that
allows prison inmates at Iowa's correctional facilities to be examined
by doctors from a distance.
The UIHC hopes to include more
patients, which would in turn
increase the cost effectiveness of
"telemedicine," said Michael Kienzle, an associate dean for clinical
affairs and biomedical communications in the College of Medicine.
Kienzle co-wrote a study of the program with Susan Zollo, a program
associate in internal medicine,
Susan Sebille, a resident assistant
in internal medicine, and Paul
Loeffelholz of the Iowa coITeCtions
department.
"We did the study because we
wanted other telemedicine programs to benefit from our experience," Kienzle said. ''We developed

"This takes corrections department working with the university,"
he said. 'There's not a whole lot of
enthusiasm in general at the university right now, but the longer
something goes, the better you get
at it."
An increase in the number of consultations would bring the cost
down, Sebille said. More time and
increased awareness on the part of
the public and the university will
make the program more successful,
she said.
Eventually, the UIHC would like
to expand the telemedicine program to include other types of
patients, but reimbursement is
slow, said Zollo, who is also the
director of the UI telemedicine
resource center.
"Telemedicine would allow a
patient in a rural community to
link up with a specialist hundreds
of miles away," she said.
Zollo said telemedicine programs
are growing nationally. A 1993
study showed there were only 10
telemedicine programs in the
nation; in 1998, there were approximately 150, she said.
01 reponer Sky Ellers can be reached at:
skeilersCavalon.net

Trying to live down youthful indiscretions
FOIBLES
Continued from Page 1A
relation to stress. We don't want
to encourage people with problems with alcohol to enter the
medical profession."
If students choose to omit information in the application, the
admissions committee has the
ability to search through public
records, though background
checks are not conducted on a regular basis, he said.

Monitoring substance problems
and unethical behavior starts
with the application process and
continues throughout a doctor's
career, Dobyns said . Unethical
practices are reported to the
Board of Medical Examiners.
While other professional
schools, such as the University of
Illinois and Drake University, follow admission procedures similar
to those of the UI, felony and misdemeanor charges may exclude
students from more selective

institutions.
Mayo Medical School, in
Rochester, Minn., fills approximately 40 positions from a pool of
more than 3,000 applications, said
David Kolbert, a communications
specialist at the Mayo Clinic.
"It's extremely competitive," he
said, though he would not specify
whether students with prior
felony or misdemeanor charges
would be excluded from the pool.
01 reponer Lisa livermore can be reached at:
lisa·livermore@uiowa.edu

Playing it safe at the UI Field House
THEFT
Continued from Page 1A
an eye on it, checking it each time
I walked around. I checked on it
after one lap, and it was gone."
Using the pay lockers and regular
lockers are the best way to prevent
items from being stolen, said Ray
Beemer, an associate director of
recreational services.
"It's going to happen," he said. "It's
not extraordinary for a building this
size and used by so many people."
But not all students are aware of
the fact that thieves are lurking at
the Field House, said UI law student Mike Koury.
"I never thought about it," said
Koury, who leaves his coat and keys
by the door of the Fitness L:lft every
time he works out. "1 never knew
people were stealing. I thought most
people going to work out are going to
work out- they do the same thing."
Thefts at the Field House are
common occurrences, and there are
signs in the building advising people
to lock up their belongings. Cam-

eras have been installed in different
areas, excluding locker rooms,
which help catch thieves on tape,
Beemer said.
Items are rarely stolen from the
lockers, but this year there was an
individual arrested for breaking
into lockers, Papke said.
"He took such things as clothes and
wallets," he said.
George A. Davidson, 26, was
charged with a number of crimes on
Jan. 12 stemming from alleged
thefts at the Field House. Authorities charged him with second-degree
theft, a felony, by lumping a number
of the incidents together.
Davidson was also charged with
possession of a controlled substance
and numerous counts of criminal
mischief, Papke said.
After Davidson allegedly broke
into the lockers, Field House staff
members put up signs informing
patrons there were thefts occurring
and advising them to watch their
belongings closely. Field House
supervisors also circulated the locker
rooms more frequently, Beemer said.
The racquetball courts, basket-

ball courts and areas where classes
meet are where a great deal of thefts
occur, Papke said. Locking valuables in the trunk of a car or not
bringing them at all are the best
ways to prevent theft, he said.
"When that's not possible, don't
bring in more than a change of
clothes and an ID," Papke said.
In places such as the south gym,
where basketball is played and
there are few lockers, Papke recommends that people bring a
friend to watch over their property.
"People think that because
their items are in plain view,
they can keep an eye on them but they can't always watch
enough," he said.
When an item is stolen, it is
important to notify Public Safety
as soon as possible so officers can
view the tape and try to catch the
thief, Papke said.
"If there is no arrest, there is a
slim to none chance of getting
possessions back," he said.
01 reponer Anne Huyck can be reached at:
anne·huyck@ulowa.edu

Council OKs library--expansion plan
COUNCIL
Continued from Page lA
public and see if they want to do
this," Lehman said. "I'm prepared
to tell the Library Board that I'm
ready to move forward on this .
There's never an end to options
that may be available."
The exact amount of the bond referendum will be decided by the
Library Board in the future, said
City Manager Steve Atkins. It will
appear on the council's formal agenda at the end of March at the earliest.
Councilor Dee Vanderhoef said
she was concerned that the referendum would put the capital-improvements budget over its self-imposed

limit of $40 million over the next
four years.
Councilors Connie Champion,
Mike O'Donnell, Irvin Pfab and Ross
Wilburn said they would all support
a bond referendum.
''I think the main reason for this
plan is to improve downtown,"
Champion said. "I love it now that
I've seen it."
Creating a "friendly" and "inviting" library was a priority in the
design, which features three distinct
segments to the building, utilizing
aluminum, stone and brick, Huberty
said.
Construction is estimated to start
in October 2001 and last 24 months
if the referendum is passed, he said.

The council also decided to draft a
letter to the UI expressing its concern and interest in the future of
Hawkeye Court Apartments, which
has had its future up for discussion
by the UI.
Councilors also voted 4-3 in favor
of moving the temporary skate park
in Mercer Park to a pennanent location at 'Thrrell Mill Park, across from
the Mayflower Residence Hall.
The lack of bathroom facilities and
the park's seclusion was a problem
for some councilors, who had difficulty accepting it as the Parks and
Recreational Department's first recommendation.
01 reponer Chao )Uong can be reached at:
chao·~iong@Uiowa.edu

2 Columbine
students shot, killed
LmLETON
Continued from Page 1A
some of those who did attend
could be seen crying in the hallways. At least 25 counselors were
kept busy most of the day, said
Betty Fitzpatrick, the health-services director for the school district.
"It reminds me of everything.
It's just like flashbacks,· said
Nathan Vanderau, an 18-year-old
senior who knew some of the victims of last year's shooting as
well as Monday's victims and is in
counseling.
Among the other incidents that
have added to the unease in the
community:
• In October, the mother of a
student partially paralyzed in the
massacre shot herself to death .
• On Feb. I, the body of an 11year-old boy was found in a trash
bin within blocks of the school. No
arrests have been made.
• Last week, a Florida man
pleaded guilty in Denver to sending a Columbine student an
Internet message threatening to
finish the massacre. The threat
prompted officials to close the
school for the Christmas holidays
two days early. He faces up to five
years in prison.
Friends said Hart enjoyed
sports but was quiet and didn't go
out much except to stop by the
sub shop to see Kunselman. He
had worked at the sub shop for
only a month but had won the
manager's confidence and often
was assigned to close the restaurant at 10 p.m., Hodack said.
"Obviously, our boss trusted
him. He's a good worker," he said.
A Subway employee driving
past the store noticed a light
inside the store about 1 a.m.
Because the business was supposed to be closed, the woman
stopped, went inside, and discovered the bodies.
As investigators worked inside
the shop, approximately two blocks
from the high school, Columbine
students and relatives of the victims gathered in the parking Jot,
placing bouquets just outside
police lines. They also wrote
memorial messages in chalk.
"Every week, there's something

EDDIE BAUER:

Cotton Tops .. $12-$1
Fleece Tops ......$
ABERCROMBIE:
Keyhole Tops .... $12 1
Denim Shorts_ - .. $29
TILT Flares ...... $18
Socks ........... ~

It reminds me of everything.
It's just like flashbacks.
- Nathan Vanderau,
senior at Columbine

SHOES & SANDALS: ,'
$18 - $22

that happens here," said Daniel
Baker, who brought three friends
to deliver flowers. "This is supposed to be a normal community."
Courtney Scott, an 18-year-old
cousin of Hart, placed a heartshaped bouquet of flowers with a
banner reading "I love you" outside the shop. She said Hart was
not at Columbine the day of last
year's shooting.
A school spokesman confirmed
that both victims attended
Columbine last year but did not
know if either was there when the
massacre occurred.
News of another shooting in
Littleton resonated in the Statehouse in Denver, where the
House debated gun restrictions
that were drafted in part because
of the Columbine massacre.
"I t's horrifying to me," said
House Minority Leader Ken Gordon, a Denver Democrat who
sponsored some of the measures.
"We are not getting it done. We
are not protecting the people of
the state."
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In honor of Martin Luther King, Jr. Human Rights Week, the Omce or
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years in !he making. this landmark, four-part film series exposes the truth through surprisiJl!
revelauons. dramatic recreations. me archival phOlography and nvetina first-person accounts. AfriCIIIS itt
America helps define !he reality of slavery's pastlhrough the insighlful commentary of a wide range of voices.
It examines !he parallets and connicts Inherent In this counuy's struggle for independence at a lime thalllll'Cl)',
• complCI institution. nourishecHxptorin~ slavery's birth in the 1600's and the ways its legacy remains rooud
on the fabric of this nation.

V.
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Thursday, February 17,2000: Noon-l:30 p.m
Film presentations and panel discussion will be held in

II
II

The Indiana Room (Room 259) at the Iowa Memoriat Union

Free and Open 10 the Public
Individuals with disabllitles ore encouraged to allend all Uni\ersity of 10wa-spollSOltd
events. If you ore a pcr10n with a disability who requires on accommodation in order to
participate in Ibis program. please contact the
Office of Affirmative Action 9t335-0705 (voice) or 335-0697 (Iext).

Georgia
twisters kill 22
TORNADOES
Continued from Page lA
jammed phone lines and scrambled into hospitals to find their
loved ones. There were so many
injuries, people were sent to hospitals as far away as Tallahassee,
Fla.
Mitchell County Hospital, with
only 33 beds, was swamped with
more than 120 injured people
early Monday. The storms had
knocked out power, and the small
staff of doctors and nurses
worked under backup power from
a generator, trying to treat the
wounded and find other hospitals
to handle the overflow.
At Archbold Memorial Hospital
in Thomasville, a lost 4-year-old
girl was at first too terrified to
tell doctors her name. Her mother hadn't been found as of Monday afternoon.
A preliminary assessment
found 198 structures destroyed
and more than 160 damaged,
said Ed Tynes, supervisor of a
Red Cross shelter in the gymnasium of the Mitchell County Middle School. More than 5,000 people were without power.
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Bond set: An Atlanta
judge set bail at $1
million, allowing Ray
lewis to potentially
stay al home while
awaiting trial on
murder charges.

T1I, 01 sports d,p,ftm,nt w,/comes
comments and SU99,"lons.

qlllStiOns,

Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: datly-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mill: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City Iowa 52242
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YOU'RE WELCOME: NHL teams grind it out, See Roundup, Page 88
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Headlines:

ON THE AIR

Jackson, in an L.A. state of ,
mind, returns to Chicago

Main Event
TIll ("lit College
Basktlball. Ohio State at
MIChigan Slate, 6 p.m., ESPN
TIll Sldnl,: Thisone's lor
first place 10 the Big Ten. The
IOCIJS \Ii II be onthe matchup
belVvi!efl lWO 01 the nalton~ lOp
POlOt guardS In Ohio State's
ScoomePennand Michigan
State's Maleen Cleaves

COLLEGE BASKETBAll
8Pm.

Ftorlda at Arkansas, ESPN

MBA
7Pm
Lakers at Bulls, TNT
930 p.m Suns at Kings, TNT

SPORTS QUIZ
In what city were the original offices of the
National Football League located?
S" Inswer, PI,. 28.

• The Lakers
coach has an
ongoing bet
with assistant
Tex Winter
about the
level of futility
that the Bulls,
his former
team, will
reach this
season.

ByRickBana
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Phil Jackson will
troll aero a familiar floor and take
a new at. From the vi itors' bench
at the United Center, he can twi this
head to the right and ee th large
banner baring his name and accomplishments.
"It' going Lo be a differ nt thing,·
Jack on ay .
The man who orchestrated six
champion hip for the Chicago Bulls
- blending the kill and gos of
Michael Jordan, Scottie Pippen and a
supporting cast. - returns to th city
happy nd California cool. H i content with hi n w life and looking to
win mor tille as coach of the Los

SCOREBOARD
5

AnaheIm

4

2

Chlca~o

3

4

Detroit
3
1
Phoenix
Calgary
at Los Angeles, late

1

3
0

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
13 Tulsa

75
33
1SConnetllltui 59
23 Seton Hall
50

Rice

20 Oklahoma
&2
Nebraska
54
See latest polls,
Pal1828

WOMEN'S COllEGE BASKETBALL
14 Duke
Wake Forest

69
38

'Who else? MJ
wins ESPN's
Athlete of the
Decade Award
LAS VEGAS (AP) - ESPN already
named Michael Jordan its athlete of
the century. So it was little surprise
that Jordan won the network's athlete
of the decade award Monday night.
Jordan, who two months ago was
acclaimed by ESPN as the athlete of
the century, won both male athlete of
· the decade and pro basketball player
lof the decade in the eighth annual
ESPY Awards.
llis former coach, Phil Jackson,
: was also honored as coach of the
: decade and the Chicago Bulls were
named team of the decade.
· The awards, held in this gambling
· city for the first time, drew a number
oftop athletes along with celebrities
for the 2 If2-hour show at the MGM
Grand hotel-casino.
In addition to giving awards for
1999 performances, ESPYs were
handed out in 15 categories for performances of the decade.
While Jordan won male athlete of
the decade, tennis player Steffi Graf
• WM chosen as the female athlete of
· the decade.
Tiger Woods was also a big winner,
, being selected as golfer of the decade
and of the year. He was al80 the male
~ , athlete of the year. .
,
I
The female athlete of the year was
• Mia Hamm, who played on the U.S.
, women's soecer team that was also
I
selected as team of the year.
Mark McGwire won baseball play' er of the decade, while Evander
Holyfield was fighter of the decade
and Jerry Rice was football player of
the decade.
The awards were voted on by a
panel of ESPN and ABC employees
as well as some sports journalists
cU\d former athletes.
The show featured a somber moment
in a tribute to William "Dave" Sanders,
the Columbine High School teacher
and coach who died while trying to save
students' lives during the murderous
rampage at the Colorado school.
Sanders' family received a courage
and humanitarian award narned
after the late Arthur Ashe.
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

Hawks cling '
to NCAA
dreams

Angel Laker :
"It' all very good memori s I have
(of Chicago)," he said Mond y afternoon al a n ws conference before the
Lakers pr cticed ··Chicago Bull '
ometim slip out of my mouth nd
I hav to catch my If.
"There's been an id ntity chan e I
have to go through ."
Tonight, he will be coaching a
Lakers team that is 7-11 , the ecand-be t record in th league, The
Bull IlT anoth r tory. They hav
made a gh tly rver al since
Jackson left, holding th NBA' wors t
record al 10-37
B fore he rode off that J un day in
199B on his motorcycle, along with
th be. t winmng perc ntage in NBA
See JACKSON, Page 58

The
Long

Road
Home
Los Angeles
Likers coach
Phil Jackson
retums to
Chicago's United
Center tonight,
an arena where
he coached six

ABULLS

N8A title teams
with the Bulls
and a bAnner
now hangs in
his honor.

1989·1998
• Six NBA lilies
• All-lime besl.738 winning

percentage
• 1995·96 Coach of the Year

1999-pr sent
• 37·11 , second besl record in
NBA &Weslern Conference
• Dfeate<! Bulls 103-95 in
November

WOMEN'S GOLF SEASON PREVIEW

The key to consistency
After an up and

down fall, Iowa

• Despite an 11-12 overall
record, the Iowa men's basketball team still controls its NCAA
Tournament destiny.

hopes to improve
its focus this spring

By Mike KeU,
The Daily Iowan

By Molly Thomas

Ryan Luehrsmann remembers
Seleetion Sunday 1998.
It's a Sunday he'd rather not experience again.
In 199B, Iowa had its bubble burst
on selection day: The Hawkeyes' 2011 record and ftfth place Big Ten finish was only good enough for an NIT
berth and a fir l-round 10
to
Georgia, in fronl of 5,000 fans .
The senior guard was itting witll
Dean Oliver, lhe only other 199B regular still on the ,..--------,
team, when Iowa
was passed over
in favor of Big Ten
rival illinois.
Iowa
coach
Steve
Alford
wants the guard WIaIt: Iowa (11-12,
duo to make sure
4-7) at Purdue
all the younger
(17-7,8-3)
members of his .tII: Wednesday
team understand
a17:05 p.rn
what that feeling .ere: Mackey
of disappointment
Arena, West
is like.
Lafayette, Ind.
"I don't know if TV: KGAN, Ch. 2.
we totally under- bdlo: 800AM
stand the urgency
of every single
loose ball yet," Alford said. "A lot of
guys on this team don't know what it:
is like to have March 13 come around
and not have your name be called."
With five games left to go in the
regular season, Iowa sits at 11-12
overall and 4-7 in the conference.
Because of wins against teams like
Connecticut, Kansas and Ohio State,
Iowa is still in the running for an

Brtan Moore/The Daily Iowan

Ask members of t he Iowa wom n" golf
team about the key to the upcoming pring
eason, and a familiar word keep popping
up - con iatency.
Iowa's erratic four-tournament fall aon aw the team fini has hlgh a 2nd, but
as low as 9th. So, 25-year coach Diane
Thoma on said he is looking for thi
spring's team to have a foeu ed, po itive
attitude that will translate to smarter play.
MIn golf, you have to perform consistently every day," Thomason said. "We know
that we can shoot in the low 300 range as
a team and that is ju t what we have to do
this eMon. W
In the fall , breaking 300 was a cballenge.
The Hawkeyes did it once, scoring a 298 in
Franklin, Ind., but still averaged a 312 in
their four fall tournaments. In last
spring' Big Ten Championship Iowa
scored a 323.
Iowa returns all but one player from Big
Ten's, and adds three highly-regarded
recruits in Heather Suhr, Leslie Gumm,
and Mollie Shearen. Leading the charge of
experienced Hawkeyes will be senior M.C.
Mullen and junior Meghan Spero.
Mullen fini hed third at Big Tens and
won her first collegiate tournament last
spring at the Myrtle Beach CIa ic.
Thoma on attributes Mullen's ucce 5 to
her ability to take what her swing will
give her and play within those boundaries.
Mullen doe her best to spread that mentality amongst her teammates.
"I would like to he more of a leader of the
team by lrying to keep everyone positive
and helping them to learn more about the
game of golf and the program here at

Senior M.e. Mullen will playa ke, role In the success of the women's golf team this spring.

See WOMEN'S GO(F, Page 58

The Dally Iowan

See AlFORD, Page 5B

Now healthy, 'Dominator' changes date for final farewell
• Buffalo
goalie
Dominik
Hasek has
changed his
mind about
retirement,
and will make
next year his
final season.

--

By CarIIp lila., ••

Associated Press
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Dominik Hasek
wants a different kind of farewell.
and intends to do something about it:
- The star goaltender of the Buffalo
Sabres will play another season.
Hasek, one of the great goalies in
NHL history, missed three months
this season because of a gr.oin injury.
He had planned to retire after this
season but has reconsidered.
"What changed my mind, very simply, was the injury," he said during a
news conference Monday.
Hasek announced in July that this
season
uld be his last. He said at

the time that the longer he stayed in
the United States, the harder his son
Michael's adjustment would be to
life in the Czech
Republic, where
Hasek wants to
return when he
retires.
"When I made
the announcement
I didn't expect to
be out for more
than half of the ---~-~
season," the 35Hlsek
year-old goalie said. "I expected to
have a full, good season fot the
B1alo Sabres."

The two-time Hart and five-time
Vezina Trophy winner aggravated his
groin injury Oct. 29. He is 2-0-2 since
returning Feb. 1.
Sabres owner John Rigas is
delighted by Hasek's change of heart.
"Knowing how important the Czech
culture is to Dominik and (wife)
Alena, we respected his original decision to retire at the end of this season," Rigas said. "We now understand
Dominik's desire to end his career
with a complete season, rather than
one shortened by injury."
His son; meantime, will be tutored
in the Czech language and culture.
Hasek is earning $9.25 million this
season and will receive anothe $9.25

million in 2000-01, the final season of
a three-year, $26 million contract.
U! like this game," Hasek said. "I
like to play every game, it's exciting."
Coach Lindy Ruff now must find
playing time for Hasek and Martin
Biron, who leads the league with five
shutouts. Biron is 19-15-2 with a 2.34
goals-against 'average and .911 save
percentage. Hasek is 3-4-3 with a
2.38 goals-against average and a _91B
save percentage.
"I think that's a nice problem to
have right now," Ruff said. "We just
had a lot of games in so fe\ days . I
think the 1·2 punch we've got right
now is probably going to lead us right
into th playoffs."

•.
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QUICK HITS
SPOITSQUIZ
Philadelphia. PI.

BASEBAll

American league

~~TBON R~:;=r'~-:':' WIth
CHIC"'ro WHITE SOX-Agraed 10 ,."..
willl RHP Bill Simas on • rwo-yelr contract.
SE...TTLE MAAINERS-Agraad " tall11l wtIh
OF MIke Cameron on • one.yelr ~ .
TEXAS RANGERS-Agreed 10 lerms wtIh
AHP Jonaillan JOhnson Ind INF Scon
Shsfdon 10 one-year conltlClS Named Las
Parlt... seout.
Neflonol Laague
CINCINNATI AEDS-Agraad 10 la"", wIfh
OF Ale. OcI1oa on a one-yeer contl8Cl.
FlORiOA MARUNS-Agreed 10 terms willi
INF Amaury Garda. LHP Armando -..1.
RHP A.J Bumon, RHP Jared Camp. RHP Joe
Fonlenol and AHP Nabon Lara on .......
conlracts.
MONTREAL EXPOS-Agreed 10 Ilrms wIfh
2B WI"on Guerrero on a on .. yalr contJIct.
Pacflc CooS! LeoOUI
CAlGARY CANNONS-Named John Traub
vtce presfdonl and general manager.
New YOfk·Penn Laague
JAMESTOWN JAMMERS-Namod Riel<
Lopel dlractor 01 mod. ,elallons.
"'Ilanlic Leogu.
SOMEASET PATRIOT5-S1gned LHP Trevor

y."

Cobb.

WOllam Sasobad League
CHICO HEAT-Announoad tha ~ramenl 01
INF Erik Lau"".
BASKETB...LL
National BaSkolball .....ocIIlJon
CLEVELAND CAliAlIER5-SIgnod F Pet.
Chllcun 10 I second I ().day contraCI
NEW JERSEY IIETS-Wllved C MIchael
Cego.
ConUnentai Baskoll>alf .... _.tion
CB... -Reachod In ag,o.monl wlln Ih.
Uniled Stales BUkalbaJI Academy on 1118
devefopmant of tralnlnO and enlerlainmanl
vtdooo end uso 01 \he lcadomy'l "..",.,g
facility.

FOOTBALL
National FooIbaIt league
... RIZON... C,t.RDINAlS-Namad Hank
Kuhlmann
ooach.
...TLANT... F"LCONS-Cllimed L8 Chris
Draft off w.lve" lrom San Francisco
DETROIT lIONS-5lgned RB Jamas Siewart
10 a Ilva-yeor conlract.
NEW ORLE ... NS S... ,NTS-Signod CB Fred
Thoma. 10 a __ y.ar conltaCt, Ind DB CM.
Oldham 10 • one' year conl",ct.
NEW YORK JETS-Ra-slgned CB Mlrcus
Coleman 10 I mufllyelr contract.
PHILADELPHI,t. EAGLES-Signad OL Jon
Runyan 10 • ,1x·Y01r oonlreCl.
PlnSBURGH STEELEAS-Nlmed Irv
Eatman asalltanl offen,lve Ine coach end
\VImo Robineon socondalV coach. Signed Dl
K1mo von Oelhoffan.
SE ...nlE SEAH"'WKS-Re-stgned FB MIll!
Sirong 10 I nvo-yeor contract.

.peeI"'".....

ST. LOUIS RAMS-Amouncad Ill....Igna.
lien 01 Frank Glnsl. speclalleams COIch.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-Named Johnny
Hof1and Isslslanl coacl1 IOf .peclal lOoms and
strength and condIIlonlnQ.
NFL Europe
BARCELONA OAAGONS-Announcecl INI
s.m CIoney, dofan.'" Ion. coacI1. has lakon
!he same """IJon wtIh lIle New OfIeans
SlIn,..
canadfan FOOIboI Laagol
MONTREAL AlOUETTES-Re-slgned SB
Jock CIrM.
HOCKEY
National Hoc:Qy lelgue
NHL-Suspended Pll1stlurv~ RW Mah_
Barnaby five _
end New Yorl< Islanders
D Erie calm, lour games lor !hofr off.fc:e con·
lronlauon dUMg • game on Feb. 12
Suspended SIW1 Jose 0 Jell Norton lour
games "" a stic:lt·swlnoonO
In a g _
agalnsl New Jersey on Feb. 13D,t.LLAS STAAS-Assigned LW Jamie Wrlghl
10 MIcI1fgan 01 !he IHL
PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-RecaJted F
Slephen Laach and F Martin Sonnenberg
lrom Wilk..·Barre·Scranlon 01 IhI AHL.
ASaIgned D Svan Bulenschon and 0 Jolin
Slaney 10 WIIkes·Barre-Scranlon.
American Hockey Laague
PHILADELPHIA PHANTOMS-Traded lW
Erie Bertrand 10 NulMft. 01 Ihs NHL lor
Mure oonelderatlon• .
Infem.lienal Hockey Lo.gue
GRAND RAPIDS GRIFFIN5-Slgned LW
Klllyh.4lllr.
MANITOBA MooSE-Assloned C Cory
Cyron... 10 Rlnl 01 Ill. UHL.
Easl Coasl Hoc:Qy Laagua
ARKANSAS RIVERBLADES-Refeased G
BIll Brown. Added F Ryan Lee to rosl....
DAYTON BOMBERS-loanod G AI,x
W.. llund \D Clnclnal\i 01 Ill. AHL
GREENVILLE GRRROWL-ACbvalad F
Dana Mulvthlli.
MISSISSIPPI SEA WOLVES-ReceIVed LW
John Koaobud on ..slgnmenl lnom
Springllofd of IhI AHL.
PENSACOLA ICE PI LOTS-Announcecl Ih.
F Yovgony Luarav has boon c:aJIod up by
Hershey of !he ",HL
WHEEUNG N,t.llERS-AcIlvaled LW Scott
Butt from Inlured "'eNe
Unlled Hod<ay Laague
PORT HURON BORDER CAT5-Slgnad LW

_I

Damtns..1<1

Wesl Coasl Hockay Laague
IDAHO STEELHEAoS-Announced 11111 C
GI"'S Morgan h.. been recalled by Long
Beach 01 lIlelHL
T...COMA S ... BEAC...TS-Rocalved G Brtan
Leltza on asstgnmonl lrom Uta/I 01 Iho IHL
Signed F Nofl Donovan. Waived F Jamie Bull.
Placed 0 Bratt Duncan on lIle 21 ·day Injured
r..'tve Ust.
SOCCER
MlIOr Laague Soccer
COLORADO RAPloS-Acqoired F Henry
Zamblllno lrom IhI NY·NJ MelroSllrs In
e.chlnge lor a leaoua allocation.
COLLEGE
BUTLER COUNTY CC-Announced !he ras·
IgnaiJOn of Jlmes Shlbest. loo~1 coacl1. to
Ilka In 1•• lslonl colchlng poslUon II
...""..... Named Troy Morrall loo\ball coach.

MlNNESOT,t. 5T.·M...NKATO-Annooncod
Don Bros•• men', ~ockey coach .... Atlira II
!he conclUSlJon 01 tho 2000 .oa...
NEBRASKA-Nomed TIm AlbIn ffnebacl<ers
coach
SYRACUSE-N.med ReggIe Torry dlraclor
01 lootbaII oporaIoono and Jona 5Imadov.·
Bacova women\! assistanllon ... coacI1.
TIFfIN-Named Mekssa DoRan yoUeybal
coach

211 Iowa Ave.
12. Aubum
13. Tuls.
14 Iowa St.
15. Temple
16. LSU
17 Texas
18 ConnacilQJ\
19 Kontuc:ky
2(). 0Idah0ma
21 Utah
22 . ~and

23 SeIon H..

MEN'S TOP 25
The lOP 25 teams in Tho .....odaled Pili..•
men'. coIoga baskalbaff poll. WIth first-pfa..
voles In paronlheoes. racordo through Feb.
13. 100ai points based on 25 poinls for I HIlII·
place volo thFOUltl OM !lOIn1 lor I 25I1l-o/lce
vola end provtous rontong
I. Cincinnati (66)
25Ienfon:l(5)
3. 0ukl
4 . Nilon.
5. Tennes ••e
e. Mk:hIgan 51.
7. Ohio St.
S. Oklahoma 5L
g. Syracuso
10. Indlanl
II . Florida
12. ...ubum
13. Tuisl
U . lowaS\.
IS. Temple
18 LSU
~7 . T....
18. Con_
19 Kentucky
20. OkIlhoma
21. Uta/I
22. Maryland
23. Selon Halt
24 Ken...
2S Purdue
Othera

Recold PI!

receIVing

PYa

23-11 ,768
2f.11 .707
19·31 .574
21~1.519

21·31 .~1

18·61,343
17-41,324
2Q.21.263
2Q.21,221
18-41 .023
18·5 9&1
I&-4 824
22·2 802
21 ·3 811
18-4 747
19-4 6049
17-6 6045
17-6 602
17·7 543
19-4 528
19-4 359
17·7 271
18-4 240
19-6 216
17.7 I"
VOI0S :

Oregon

1
2
3
7
8
6
5
14
4
10
12
9
15
17
19
25
17
13
II
18
21
23
20
1.3,

n. NoM Carotlna 25. UNLII 15.
10. Sl JolIn's 7. Dayton 6, Kont 5,
IlInoIs 4. Miami 4, Loui.IanI · LaIIYo~o 2.
Navy 2. UIIh SL 2, l.ouoJv,l. I. N C. Slala I,
Poppanllno I. SMU I. Southam Cal 1.

Vlndortli~

Qonllga

WOMEN'S TOP 25
Tho lOP 25 looms in Thl Assoclaled Pross'
men's COllage baskelball poil. Wlill Ilrsl·place
voles In parenth..... reconJs through Fab.
13. lotal points based on 25 points lor a firsl·
place vole IIlrough 0lIl poInl lor I 25th·plac.
volo and previous ranking;
Rocord
Pis PYa
1. Cincinnati (66)
23-1 t.766
1
21 · 11 .707
2
2. Slanlord (5)
3 Duk.
19-31 .574
3
4 Nilona
21~1.519
7
21·31 .4e1
8
5. T..n.....
6 MicI1fgan St
18-61 .343
6
7 Ohio St
17·41 .324
5
20·21.263
14
8. Okllhoma 51.
9 SY"'cu,.
20·21 ,221
4
10. lOOIana
18·41 ,023 . 10
11 . Florfda
IB·5 9&1
12

24. Kansas
25. PunlJe

19-4
22·2
21·3
18-4
19-4
17-6
17-6
17·7
19-4
19-4
17-7
18-4
IB-6
17-7

824
D02
811
747
6049
6045
602
543
528
359
271
240
218

9

IS

17

19
25

24. Kansas (18-6) dd not play. Next. VI. No
I. Iowa Stll•• WodnaIday.
25. Purdue (17-7) did not play. Next: VI. Iowa.
W....esday.

17

13
11

18
21
23
2()

'"
Oragon

01110" receiving volO.,
143.
Yonde!boil n , NOffh Carolina 25. UNLV 15.
Gonlaga 10. Sl John'. 7, Deylon 6. KaniS.
1-.01, 4. MiamI 4. Loulstana-Lafayono 2.
NIVY 2. UIIh S12.lDufsVtIe I. N C. 511ft 1.
Popperdina I. SMU I. Soulhem Cal I

HOW TOP 25 flRED
How lIle lOP 25 loame In Th. Aasocialed
P....• coIoga bask.fIlaIl poil lared Monday;
f. ClnclMlU (23-1) <lei nol play. Next '1
HOUSlon. Thuroday.
2. Sianiord (21·1) lid not play NO><t VII
CIWlomfa. Sllurdey.
3. DuI<a (111-3) did nol play. N8XI... FlorIda
Sllll.~y.

4. Mzon. (21") dd noI play. Nut VII
Sou...... CalKomla. Thursday.
5. Tonnes... (21·3) did noI play. Nut; II
YondOlbifl. SelUrday.
6. Mtcnfgan SIII8 (16-6) did not pllY. Next: ...
No. 7 01110 Stoto, TueSday.
7. Ohio Stall (17~) did not play. Next " No.
B Michigan Stall. TuOldoy.
B. OIdohoma Stat. (2Q.2) lid not play. 101"";
II No. 17 T_. Wednesday.
g. Syracuse (2Q.2) dk1 nol play. NO.L VII.
PiIlIburgh. Wednesday.
10. Indlanl (I~) did not play. Neod: VII. No. 7
Ohio 51.,.. Saturday.
11. Fio~d. (18·5) did nol pllY. NoWl: II
...rI<an .... Tuesday.
12. Aubum (19·4) did not play. Nut: II
lIandoltlifl. W_day.
13. Tul.. (23·2) bait Ra 75·33. Nut· al
HlwaiI. Thursday.
14. Iowa State (21·3) <lid not play. NOX1; at No.
24 KanSas, Wednesday
15. TOI1\p!e (18-4) did not play. Next If
Dayton. Thursday.
18. LSU (19-4) did nol play. No." II
MI.sis.ippl, Wedne.day.
17. Toxu (17-6) die! JlOI play. N.." ... No. 8
Oklahoma StllO. Wednesday.
18. Connecticut (18·6) baal No. 23 Salon Hall
5Q·SO. 101m; VI. Miami. Saturday.
19. Konfucky (17·7) did nol pI.y. No" . ...
A_.W_day.
2() OklallOma (19-4) 11 NobrUlII, Monday.
Nlxt; II No. 24 Kansu. Sunday.
21 UII~ (19-4) dk1 not play Next It New
Mexico. Saturday
22. Mlryfand 117-7) did nol play. Noxt; vs.
Georgil, W_esday
23. !lelon Hau (18·5) loet to No. IB
ConnOC1leuI 59·50. Next: VII Not.. Dam••
Saturday.

NHLGlANCE
EASTtAN COHFEAENCE
Adontlc Division
W L T RT PIs
NewJeI1ey
35 15 6 • 80
Phlladlfpllfa
28 16 10 161
Pilflburgh
25 26 5 5 60
2. 25 8 3 59
N.Y. R.ng....
16 34 6 139
N.Y. lolandars
NonhaIII Division
W L T RT PIS
ToronlO
30 2t 6 3 69
28 2() 9 2 63
OIIawa
23 28 8 2 56
BuKIio
18 24 15 4 55
BoIlon
2() 28 7 3 50
Monlteal
Southeasl DivIsion
W L T RT PIS
322() 4 3 71
FlorIda
27 19 9 1604
Wa.hinglon
2. 25 8 o 56
Cartlifnl
Tampa Bay
12 36 6 6 36
11 38 6 4 32
Atlanta
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Cenlral DMIJon
W L T AT PIs
o 78
SL l.DufI
36 15 8
I 75
17 6
34
Oetroot
101.._
20 30 6 5 51
19 29 7 2 47
Chicago
1010"",,"1 Olvlolon
W L T RT Pis
27 22 8 I 63
Coforado
22 15 7 62
20
EdmontOn
23 27 6 3 55
Cllgary
10 6 50
17
28
Vancouver
PlClfic DIvIsion
W L TRTPls
Dall..
31 2() 5 2 69
Phoenix
30 2() 8 I 67
SenJ..,
2. 29 7 7 62
Los Anoo*
25 22
7 3 eo
Ana/lem
24 26 8 1 57
Ovortlme Iossos count 15 I lou and I rwgufa·
lienb.
Sundays Games
101 .... J,rsey 3. Sen Jose 1
Edmonlon 2, BunalO 2. tie
N.Y. IsIandt" 4. N.Y. Rangers 2
DIU.. 2. WaahlnQlon I
Delroil4, Coforado 3
Monday's Gamos
Lal, Geme Not Included
CeroMa 5. Toronlo 2
Monlr1ll1 4. Fforfda I
Pln.burgh 3. Vancouver 0
Anaheim 4, ChIcago 3
Delroll 3, P'->\x 1
Cllgary at Loa Angola. (n)

..

Nervee-Dlehee
Matt Wileon
Rotatton

-

..

U.S. Maple-USA USA

..

Big Sandy

Enter Budw.'••r'.

BORROWED BIKINI CONTEST!!

.--5
..-.J::.,-OO'NCASH
~

$200SexI.onC
I.lands $200Bottles
On TIle Beadt
Bud/Bad LL

25 $399
1/2~nC8
¢Wlngs

Points scored by Iowa junior
Cara Consuegra against Illinois
Sunday, good for co· Big Ten
Player of the Week honors with
Penn State's Maren Walseth.

- Former Dallas Cowboys running back Tony Dorsett, on fhis relationship with
Coach Tom Landry, who died Saturday of Leukemia.

~porlide~~J.i!mJl

I

Don't get me wrong. Ken Griffey, Jr. will make an
immediate impact in the National League Central. But
there are too many horses in the division to say with
certainty that Griffey will win the home run race.
Jeff Bagwell, Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa are
all proven NL home run hitters. Saying that Griffey
will make an immediate adjustment to Senior Circuit
pitching is assuming too much.
After all, Junior comes from the AL, land of the
bloated ERA and home run totals. Even given those
advantages, he co
up
ac and Sammy
during their magica
1999.
With any move, t ere is
djustment. If
Ie, he may be
Junior has his, whirj is n
too far behind t h e " slu
time he gets in
the swing of things.
Griffey will also provide motivation for Mac, Sosa,
and Bagwell. One of the most compelling parts of the
1998 chase was the can-you-top-this game that Sosa
and McGwire played with each other. Griffey should do
nothing but up the ante.
And pitchers who gave McGwire and Sosa such good
pitches to hit may not feel the same way about the new
kid on the block.
Besides, how can anyone who watched the last two
home run chases bet against Mac or Sammy? It's inconscionable. That's like betting against the sunrise. The
NL Central is their home turf. And they will defend it,
to the last fly ball bounced off Waveland Avenue.
-Greg Wallace

---------'---~-SPORTSWATCH

Price Pizza i

"That's huge in anybody's life.
It's very hard to leave. From that
Des Momes school after ten
standpoint, it's bittersweet."
years and 20 conference
Pacific dropped football two
championships
years ago but still has a 16-sport
.
program that includes men's and
By Chuck Schoffner
women's volleyball, swimming,
Associated Press
water polo, field hockey, basketball, baseball softbalJ, golf, tennis
DES MOINES, Iowa - After and soccer.
, 10 years as athletic director at
Last year, Pacific won the comDrake, Lynn King is packing his missioner's cup in the Big West
bags and heading west.
Conference for having the most
. King resigned Monday to successful overall program in the
become athletic director at league.
Pacific, a private school with
"They have good facilities and
about 4,000 students in Stockton, people," King said. MWhen I
: Calif., about an hour east of San interviewed out there, it was
Francisco. He said that while readily apparent they've got a lot
looking forward to new chal· of really good people· and there's
I lenges, he'll miss the relationjust an attitude of excitement on
, ships he has forged at Drake.
the campus now. It was infec"These things are not jobs, it's a tious. Everybody was excited
way oflife for me," King said. "I've about the school and the athletic
just been really fortunate that program."
'
King will succeed Michael
we've got people who not only
have done a great job supporting McNeely, who left Pacific to
the program but are people who become vice l'resident and chief
operating officer for the San Diego
have supported me personally.

---------------------------

j

Eat in only .. 3..10pm

Chargers.·
During King's tenure at Drake,
the university's teams won 20
conference
championships,
including two in football , three in
women's basketball and six in
women's tennis. Twenty-six athletes have been academic AllAmericans, more than any other
school in the Missouri Valley
Conference.
The university also undertook a
major expansion of its facilities
while King was running the,athletic department, building the
Knapp Center, the Drake Tennis
Center, new soccer and softball
fields, a new football practice field
and new training room.
"I think I'm leaving it in better
shape than when I came," said
King, who became Drake's athletic director on Oct. 12, 1990.
Before that, he was athletic
director at Wisconsin-Oshkosh. A
graduate of Northern Iowa, King
coached track there and also was
assistant athletic director for
facilitie .
I
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Men's Tennis

Tuesday Night

• Wldenday at Drake. The meet is
scheclulecl tor 6:30 p.m., ana will be hela at
the Drake Tennis Center in Des Moines.

9-Midnight.

Men's GymnastiCS
• Saturday against Otlio State, Minnesota
and BYU. The meet starts at 7 p.m. in
Columbus and gives Iowa a chance to compete against a wide range of top competition
from around the country.

big
big
don

Women's Basketball

~
ato~

• Thursday al Carver-Hawkeye Arena vs.
Oh'io State. The Qame is scheduled to start
at 7 p.m. Tickets are still available for $5.
• Sulday at Minnesota. Iowa hits the road
for the 2 p.m. start.

colli
and

From our own
wine cellar!

Baseball

:I -·:.Drake athletics director leaves for Pacific
I • Lynn .King is leaving the

• Friday at Wisconsin. Iowa lakes on the
Badgers in a warm-up for Sunday's Big Ten
showdown with Minnesota. The meet
begins at 7 p.m. at the UW Field Ho~se.
• Sunday at Minnesota. This 2. p.m.
showdown at Williams Arena pits two or the
best teams in the nalion against each other.

THE 22 S. Clinton !
AITUESDAY
RLINER :
1/2 i

1

8

• Wednesday at Purdue. The 7:05 tip-ott
is not sold out. but how exciting can a
weeknight in West Lafayette be? Catch the
game on ESPN Regional.

Wrestling

f

• TORTELLINI SALAD ' QUESADILLAS • BLT.

I,

Iowa field hockey players
named to the U.S. National
Team. Assistant coach Kristen
Holmes was the latest, named
Monday.

POINTCOUNTERPOINT - - - - DATEBOOK@
Will Griffey Jr. win the NL homerun crotVYl? Men's Basketball
Move over, Mark. Step aside, Sammy. There's a
new slugger in the N. L. Central - and he's not
leaving anytime soon. If he's healthy, Ken Griffey
Jr. will win the home run crown this year and for
years to come.
When G.M. Jim Bowden brought 'The Kid' to
town, not only did he turn the division upside down,
but he also shook up the home run race. For the last
two years we have watched Mark McGwire and
Sammy Sosa duel until the waning days of the seae~r
.
son for th
excitement·
e ce
A lot ofCu a C
ere are up
a logical
in arms right D ,bu
f o r , but study
standpoin
may
the batti
r around all three players.
Griffey
most likely be hitting between AllStars Sean Casey and Dante Bichette. Not quite
he protection that A-Rod and Edgar Martinez proVided, but a forboding presence that will allow
Griffey to see a good number of decent pitches.
Sosa hits between' the aging Mark Grace and ReIllY
lwdnguez. McGwire bats behind Edgar Renteria and
in front of Ray Lankford. Not exactly "Murderer's Row."
A healthy Griffey with protection frO/ll the new
f'Big Red Machine" is a sure bet for 60+. Bottom
line, Griffey makes the Reds much better, but the
lWds make Griffey even better.
Watch out, Rank; 756 isn't out of the question.
-Todd Brommelkamp

Pitchers

Pizza

KEN

"Maybe you didn't like the final decision, but he was always fair.
He heard both sides and did what he believed was right for the
team. As the years went by, he adjusted to a new generation of
athletes, guys who wanted to know why before they did something."

. PRIZES
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TuudaY', Games
C.roIin. 81 onlwe. 6 p.m.
Coforado at WalhingfOn. 6 p.m.
Philadelphia II New Jarsey. 6;30 p.m.
Sin Josa II N.Y. ISlanders, 6;30 p.m.
N.Y. RaRg4" It Tampa Bay, 6;30 p.m.
"'lIantl at 51. l.o<Iio. 7 p.m
Edmonlon II N..~"'IIe. 7 p.m.

l

I

• Saturday doubleheader at Belmont
University, Nashville, Tn. Noon.
• Sunday at Belmont University, 1 p.m.

Softball
• Jhursdly at Central Arizona Junior

College, 3 p.m.
• Friday at Louisville Slugger Classic,
'Tempe, Arizona. Iowa teakes on illinois
State at 10 a.m. and Michigan Slate at
noon.
• Saturday at Louisville Slugger Classic
vs Eastern Illinois at 2 p.m. and Arizona
State at 6:30.
• SU.ay at Louisville Slugger ClaSSic vs
Eastern Illinois at 9 a.m.

.
-....-............ ................•......
~'\ ftIE DEU~i
.

~

~

1C~1 !:I:tl=J
702 S. Gilbert 51.

i
1
1

1
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OPEN LATE
7 DAYS AVVEEK

Women's 'Innis
• Frld., at South Alabama, 1:30 p.m.

• Saturday vs. Fresno State, at Mobile,
Alabama, 10 a.m.

Women's Gymnastics
.lItunlay at home against Illinois in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The meet starts at 7
p.m.

Women's Swimming
• TIIIndIy-lltunl., at Big Ten
Championships in Indianapolis, all day.

• 14"Ch.... Pizza
• 12" 1 Topping PImI ... 1 Soct.
. , 10" 2 Topping PImI ... 1 Soct.

Cl) 10"

•

•

10 Wing.... 1 SodII
. , 10 Pokey StllC+ 5 Wing.

Ch.... PIZZI ... 5 Winge

.12~' Pokey Bllx ... 1 SocII

I

10" Chelle PIZZI +21'1ppenx1i AlII :

. , 5 Pepperoni Roll. + 1 Boc:II

:
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Indy veteran Bettenhausen
Nelson says streak not safe with Tiger
claimed in plane crash
• Byron Nelson says that
Tiger Woods breaking his
record may only be a
matter of time.

• Tony Bettenhausen Jr.,
part of an illustrious racing
family, was on a plane which
crashed near Lexington, Ky.

By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
SAN DIEGO - Even after
his fir t PGA Tou r 10 s in six
month , Tiger Woods is not done
chasing Byron Nelson.
J ust ask Nelson.
"1 imagin e he is so good that
one of these days, he's going to
start anot h er streak," Nelson
said after watch ing one of hi
proteges, Phil Mickelson, end
Woods' six-to urnament winning
s treak S unday in the Buick
Invitational.
"Not just one or two in a row,"
Nelson said, "but one where h
gets going and people start sayin g~ 'I wonder if he can do it
again?"'
Woods was only slightly better than a half-Nelson this time.
He won ix in a row, tied for econd on the career list with Ben
Hogan (1948) bu,t well short of
the 11 consecutive tournaments
Nelson won in 1945.
Can he do it again?
"It a ll d e pe nd s if someone
get hot like I did, plays well
and gives t h emselves enough
opportunities," Wood s said .
"Either you're going to win them
outright yourself or you might
need a little help. But I think it
can be done again."
There is little reason to doubt
him. Whlle Woods wi ll have to
star t fro m scratch, another
streak is alive and well - 46
co nsecu tive to u rnaments in
which h e has made the cut, the
sixth-longest in tour history.
The record is 113, set by Nelson in t h e 1940s. The closest.
a nyon e got to that was Jack
Nickl a us, whose streak of 105
ended at the 1976 World Open.
Th e ea rli est Woods could
approach the record would be in
2003.
Wo od s is in con tention on
Sund ay more often than any
other player. The last time he
finished lower than seventh in a
stroke- play tournament was the

ht

close ~"
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case
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP)
- A judge declared a mistrial
Monday in the case of 1984
Olympic heavyweight bo)(ing
gold medalist Henry TIllman,
charged with shooting a man to
death outside a nightclub near
Los Angeles International
Airport a little over four years
ago.
Santa Monica Supenor Court
Judge Steven C Suzukawa
declared the mistrial to give the
defense time to investigate
"some information that surfaced about a prosecution witness: according to Sandi
Gibbons of the district attorney's office
The deciSion was announced
after nearly two weeks of testtmony and less than a week after
Suzukawa met privately for
hours with attorneys from both
sides, Testimony was halted
without
explanation
last
Wednesday.
Tillman's second trial is
scheduled to begin March 29.
TIllman, who retired as a pro
boxer in 1992 with a 25-6
record , is charged with murderIng KeVin Anderson and trying
to murder Leon Milton outside
the Townhouse nightclub in
Westchester on Jan. 10. 1996

Tiger Woods can't believe his shot 'rom the sand on the par three
16th hDle came up short during tha final round 01 tha Buick
Invitational Sunday In San Diego.
MCI Clas ic In April, a span of
16 tournaments . In 73 tour
events, he ha 46 finishes in the
top 10, a raLe of 63 percent.
And as he proved at Torrey
Pines. he doesn't have to be
playi ng his best to have a
chance to win.
On Sunday, Woods knew Th
Streak was in Jeopardy on the
first hole.
With the pin cut to the left
side of the green, he wanted to
hit his approach into about 10
feet right of the flag. Instead, it
took off like a laser and stopped
seven feet to the left.
"People were saying, 'Good
shot,' and inside I knew it wa n't," Wood said.
He hit only 10 greens in regu-

lation and only ix of 14 fairways, but till managed to shoot
a 4-under 68 in the fin I round
and make a gallant charge.
Few thought it. pos ible.
Mickelson, a 13-time champion
and the last amateur to win a
PGA Tour event, led by s ven
trokes with 12 hole to play
until he quandered hi lead
with two double bog y , and
three birdie by Wood .
Nelson , be ieged by phone
calls the past two months,
watched the drama on TV from
his ranch in Roanoke, Texas.
"Actually, 1 got very excited,"
the 8 -year-old Nelon said.
"My heart wa beating fast. I
was getting mor nervous than
i£1 was playing."
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8 p.m.-Close
No Cover lor 21 (lOver All Night Long!

BIG TENBRIEFS
8-3 records.
Izzo says coming week with"What
this does for us is whoever
crucial for Spartans
wins this game is gOing to get a leg up
EAST LANSING , Mich. (AP) - Tom
Izzo doesn't want to put too much
pressure on his players. But, he said
Monday, it's "championship time" in
the Big Ten .
Not that he has to tell his Michigan
State players how important Tuesday's
game with Ohio State is. They know.
"Now we're getting Into cha mpionship time where,--_ _ __
every win and loss is
probably going to
determine what happens at the end of the
year," Izzo said at his
weekly news conference.
"It's not only a big week for us, it's a
big week tor Ohio State, and probably a
big week for Indiana," he said. "And I
don't think you can count Purdue out."
Michigan State and Ohio State, tied
atop the Big Ten with 8-2 league marks,
collide Tuesday in East Lansing. Indiana
and Purdue are just halt a game back,

.,.
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Lenny Ignelzl/Assoclated Press

LEESBURC, Ky. CAP) - Former Indy car driver Tony B ttenhau en Jr., youngest on in n
famou auto racing family, died
in a plane cra h Monday on
Kentucky fartn .
Bettenhau en, an Indy car
owner, wa One of four p opl
killed wh n the plane era hed
about noon .--~~--,--,
on a farm
some
30
mile from
Lexington,
aid Brnd
teven , an
executiv
with Bettenhau en Racing 10 Indi - L~~:ai[;;;~
anapolis .
Kentucky
BeHenhausen
officials did
not immediately identify the
oth r aboard .
The plan took off from TnCity Airport In BlountvilI ,
Tenn., en route to Indianapoli ,
the Federal Aviation Admini tration said.
Bett nh usen's father raced

at the Indianapoli 500 for 14
year from 1946-60 and wa
killed in practice in 1961.
Tony Bettenhau n Jr. tarted
racing tock car in 1969, joined
the Win ton Cup circuit in 1974
and competed in the US AC
tock and midget divi ion in
1975-76. He became the fourth
Bettenhau n to start an Indy
car race in hi debut at Texas in
1979 and took hi legacy to Indianapoli the next year.
He wa bumped from the hneup in 19 0, then fini h d eventh in hi rookie rae in 19 l.
H tart d hi own learn In 19 6
and mad hi
ixth Indy 500
tart th t year, fini hing 2 th
He bought a CART te8m in
19 and mad hi Ia t start at
th Indy 500 in 1993.
Th old 8t on in the family,
Gary, 20 at th time of hi
fath r' de th, began racing
tock car four year lal r, made
hi Indy car debut at Pho nix in
19 6 and the tir t of 21 tart at
Indianapoli in 196
M rl ,th middl on, drove
champ car , dirt cars, sprints
and midgets b for coming to
Indianapoli in 1972. H pa ed
his rookie te t that y ar but
n ver made a qualification
attempt and later lo·t an rm in
a cra h at. Michigan.

Mistrial declared
.-In Olympic boxer's

oTt

MON -WI:O
<)1'111 (

ITt

Bickerstaff's surgery
successful
MI NNEAPOLIS - Minnesota junior
forward· John-Blair Bickerstaff underwent successful surgery Monday to
repair a fracture In his right tibia, the
school announced.
Bickerstaff broke the bone in last
Wednesday's game against Indiana.
The university said a full recovery is
expected in about 16 to 18 weeks.
Bickerstaff won't be allowed to pur
any weight on the fracture for eight
weeks. After that he will begin rehabilitation of the leg.
"The X-rays suggest that the fracture
occurred at the location at an old stress
fracture," said Dr. Liza Arendt, men's
athletics medical director and team
orthopedic surgeon. Three screws were
used in the surgery.

Come in for a chance to
win a trip to Mardi Gras!

127 E. College St,

Be a Candidate for

Student Publications Inc.
Board ofDirectors Student Seats

ITt

The Student Publications Inoorporated board
is the governing body of The Daily Iowan.

ITt

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work,
selecting an editor, long-range planning,
equipment purrhase and budget approval.
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IRISH PUB

Pick up a S.P.1. nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center

I.. ",

$2.50
$1.50
$2.50
Strawberry

from the standpoint of having a betler
opportunity to Win the league," luo
said.

121

os

die wine cellar at Malone's
LARGEST beer in low ·ty
OW2t Ave.
Downtown I.e. 351 ..00
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An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City'
largest new paper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young profes ionais, an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publication incorporated
and. the publisher of The Daily Iowan wiIl soon interview candidate for the po ition of editor for
the term beginning June 1, 2000 and ending May 31 , 2001.
The· editor of The Daily Iowan must have trong journalistic abilitie, kills in
management and a clear sense of editorial re pon ibility. The board will weigh heav ily
cholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily newspaper). and proven ability to lead, organize and in pire a staff.
Applicant mu t be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidate must ubroit completed application and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
February 25 , 2000.

Vanessa Shelton
Chair

William Casey
Publisher

.
1

Application forms are avatlable at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, III Communications Center

Petitions must be received by 4 p.m., Tues. Feb. 15, 2000
iI} Room 111 CC. Election March 6 & 7, 2000,
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Kansas City mourns Thomas at Arrowhead.
.22,750 fans filed past
Chiefs linebacker Derrick
Thomas' casket in Kansas
City Monday.
By Doug Tucker
Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Der-,
rick Thomas' open casket sat in
the Arrowhead Stadium end
zone, near the spot where he
once sacked John Elway and
recovered a fumble for a touchdown that clinched a playoff
spot for the Chiefs.
Bundled against a cold February wind, 22,750 fans filed past
the coffin Monday in an outpouring of grief for the star
Kansas City linebacker.
The fans walked single file
and two-by-two down the stadium steps. The casket was shel-.
tered by a white tent in which
there was a spray of red roses.
Thomas' body was dressed in a
light gray business suit.
Many dabbed at their eyes
and hugged. By noon, almost
5,000 people had walked past
the casket.
In honor of this son of an Air
Force pi~ot who never returned

Cliff Schiappa/Associated Press.

Kansas City Chiefs fans file onto the field at Arrowhead Stadium In
Kansas City, Mo Monday, to pay their respects to Chiefs linebacker
Derrick Thomas, whose body was on display in the tent.
from Vietnam , a B-2 Stealth
bomber came in so low its belly
seemed to scrape the scoreboard.
Almost everyone who works
for the Chiefs - owner Lamar
Hunt, general manager Carl
Peterson, coaches, secretaries
and maintenance men - stood
silently on the field.
"This is the saddest day in

Kansas City sports history,"
said Steve Warczakoski, a fan
from Kansas City, Kan. "My
favorite football player of all
time."
One woman carried her 9month-old daughter down the
steps.
"Someday she'll be able to say
she' was here," the woman said.
The Chiefs have led the

NFL in home attendance for
five straight years. It is a
town that loves its football players.
"I've been a season-ticker
holder since Arrowhead
opened," said Connie McQuain
of Independence. "I saw Derrick
his entire career and like everybody else in town, I feel like 1
knew him."
Thomas was just a few weeks
past his 33rd birthday when his
Chevrolet Suburban skidded on
an icy highway and flipped several times. The Jan. 23 crash
killed his best friend and left
one of the NFL's most feared
pass rushers paralyzed from the
chest down. .
The nine-time All-Pro was
transferred to a hospital in his
hometown of Miami and was
said to be improving. But on
Feb. 8 a blood clot in his legs
created a pulmonary embolism
that killed him almost instantly.
Since that day, fans have
gathered at a candlelight vigil,
created a memorial of poems
and flowers at Arrowhead'/! iron
gates and donated more than
$25,000 to his Third and Long
Foundation, which encourages
youngsters to read.

Lewis granted million-dollar bail bond
• An Atlanta judge set Ray
Lewis' bond at 1 million
dollars, allowing him to be
free during his murder trial.
By Justin Bachman
Associated Press
ATLANTA - A judge granted
Ray Lewis a $1 million bond Monday, saying the Baltimore Ravens
linebacker could stay at his home
in Maryland while awaiting trial
on murder charges.
Defense attorney Max Richardson said he would try to get Lewis
out of jail later Monday night or
early Tuesday.
Various NFL figures, including
team owner Art Modell, testified
for Lewis at the day-long hearing,
calling him "dependable" and a
"good citizen."
The 24-year-old Ravens star
and two companions are charged
with murder in two stabbing
deaths during a brawl at a postSuper Bowl party on Jan. 31.
Lewis did not speak at the
hearing, but shook hands With his

lawyers befQre he left the courtroom.
He has been held without bail
since his arrest the day of the
slayings. One of his two codefendants turned himself in Monday;
the other is at large.
Superior Court Judge Doris
Downs said she found no evidence
that Lewis, who had no prior
felony convictions, poses a significant threat to flee the charges or
to intimidate any witnesses.
The bond requires Lewis to
stay in Maryland unless he is
traveling to Georgia for events
related to the case. She required
that $200,000 of the bail be in
cash and said Lewis cannot use
alcohol or drugs of any kind while
he is out. She also said Lewis
must be home every night before
9p.m.
All parties in the case are
under a gag order.
Modell testified that Lewis
impressed him by spending some
of his signing bonus money to buy
his mother a house after he was
the Ravens' No.1 draft pick in
1996.

The Lions, who got by with virtualy ,
no running game after the surprise
retirement of Barry Sanders on the eve
of training camp last season, outbid the
Cleveland Browns for Stewart.
"A lot of it came down to how I t
after my visit here last Friday," Stewart
said at a news conference in the
Silverdome. "The staff, the coaches
everybody really made me feel weico roe."
Stewart said he also was influenced I
by the fact that Detroit seems closer \0
winning a championship than tIM I
Browns do.
"This is like a puzzle here,· Stewart
said. "I fit into this puzzle real well .•

Lions bolster running
game, sign Stewart
PONTIAC ,
Mich.(AP)
The
Detroit
lions took dead
aim on freeagent running
back
James
Stewart .
Monday, they got their man.
Stewart, who led the Jacksonville
Jaguars with 931 yards rushing and 13
touchdowns last season, signed for $25
million over five years, including a signing bonus of $5.75 million.

302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week at 4:00 p.m.
Seating for 100· Family Owned Business for 37 years!
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
ICON's #1 Pick 3 Years in a Row! r=::iiilCI~

Tuesday Night Tacos
Now Available on SUNDAYS Too!
All you Can Eatl5-9 p.m.
Adults:

$495
,

Full Menu

Also Available

*NWtr

MEXICAN BAR & GRill

' - ' 115 East College 338-3000

A
Kimberly Smith/Associated Press

Baltimore Ravens linebacker Ray lewis, center, enters Fulton County
Superior Court prlorto his bond hearing In Atlanta Monday.
"He's a good citizen for the Balbmore Ravens," Modell said, citing Lewis' willingness to visit hospitals and do other charity work.

"There's no question in my mind
that he would be dependable and
live up to his obligations, no matter what it is."

Afternoon
Place to Study

We Provide: • Pens • Paperclips • Staples • Pa.gJ.ng
Service • White Out • 3 Language Dictionaries • Carts
• Rolaids • Good Music • Access to Phone
Great Coffee or Pop 78~
No Waiting in Line for Coffee
Minors Welcome 'til '7:00
Open Daily at 10:00 a.m.
(except Sundays)

Denver interested
in Steve Young
• If the longtime 4gers
Quarterback leaves San
Francisco, Denver may
sign him as a mentor for
Brian Griese.
DENVER (AP) - Insisting
that Brian Griese is the quarterback of the future for the
Denver Broncos, coach Mike
Shanahan
wouldn't
mind having Steve
Young as
the quarterback of
the present.
Shanahan has
rna d e no -"--- - ......-=-secret of
Young
his inter- Will he stay or
est
in
will he go?
Young if
the San
Francisco 4gers quarterback
decides to void his contract
and play for another team.
Shanahan and Young had a
. positive working relationship
when Shanahan was offensive
coordinator in San Francisco
from 1992-94. Young had
three of his most productive
seasons in those years. "I
loved playing for him," Young
said.
Shanahan has targeted a
defensive end, free safety and
quarterback as his needs in
the free-agent market, and
while he has identified several candidates at the other

positions, he apparently has
focused solely on Young
among the quarterbacks.
That means Shanahan will
have to wait, perhaps for at
least another month, until
Young's situation is settled.
NFL tampering rules prevent Shanahan from having
any contact with players
under contract to other teams,
so he has been reluctant to
discuss Young.
At the end of the 1999 season, however, after Denver
finished 6-10 partly because
of the inconsistent play of the
inexperienced Griese, Shanahan said, "If Steve Young is
out on the market, everyone
would be interested in him .
The question is, how's his
head?"
The status of the 38-yearold Young is uncertain, both
because of the 4gers' saJary
constraints and Young's history of concussions. The twotime league MVP missed the
final 13 games of last season
after incurring his fourth concussion in three years.
Family members and
friends have advised him to
retire, but Young is not yet
ready to leave the game.
Last week, Young restructured his contract with the
4gers, allowing the team to
gain $3 million in salary-cap
relief, but that doesn't mean
he is committed to remaining
in San Francisco . The new
contract is believed to include
a termination clause that can
be triggered at any time.

Carruth battles with
court on child support
Carruth's 1999 tax return, put
his Charlotte home up for sale
and liquidate his 401(K) retirement plan.
"He wants to sell his house and
liquidate his assets," Carruth's
lawyer, Kenneth Spaulding, told
the judge. "He wants to continue
By Paul Nowell
to support his children."
Associated Press
Carruth also is paying $3,000
CHARLO'ITE, N.C.- A judge a month in child support for
wants to assess Rae Carruth's another son, Rae, 5, who lives
assets to determine how much with his mother in Sacramento,
child support he should pay Calif.
Carruth, a 1997 first-round
while awaiting trial for the murdraft pick from Colorado, signed
der at: the boy's mother.
A report by a court-appointed a four-year, $3.7 million contract
receiver is due Feb. 23 and will and received a $1.3 million signhelp Judge Yvonne Mims Evans ing bonus . He was earning
decide how much money the for- $38,382 a game until the Carolimer NFL player must provide for na Panthers waived him in
December after he was charged.
care of his infant son.
Carruth and his mother,
Spaulding also asked Evans
Theodry Carruth, were in the on Monday to approve a request
courtroom when the move was by Carruth's mother to visit her
announced. A hearing is sched- grandson so she can give him
uled Tuesday to discuss plans by toys, pajamas and other preprosecutors to seek the death sents from a baby shower she
penalty against Carruth and his held in California.
"We've got a big bundle oflove
codefendants.
Carruth and three other men and support from Sacramento,"
are charged with first-degree she said after the hearing .
murder in the drive-by shooting "Right now, all we've been able
of Cherica Adams in her car Nov. to send him is our prayers.w
Evans turned to Billie Ellerbe,
16. Hours later, she gave birth to
Chancellor, who was 10 weeks Saundra Adams' lawyer, and
premature. Adams died Dec. 14.
said, "There will be a visit this
Adams' mother, Saundra week."
"Yes, ma'am," he responded.
Adams, has temporary custody of
But as the two grandmothers
the boy and wants permanent
custody. In the meantime, Car- left the courtroom, Theodry Carruth is paying $3,000 a month in ruth was unable to arrange a
child support . His estimated visitation site with Saundra
$480,000 in assets remain frozen Adams, who was rushing down
pending the outcome of the cus- the hallway with family memtody case. His lawyers want the bers.
"You could bring him over to
money freed so he can pay legal
the house," Theodry qarruth
fees.
The court receiver, Elizabeth said as Saundra Adams walked
Hodges, is expected to review away.

PlushViDyl
Booths

• The former Panthers
receiver was in court
Monday to determine the
amount of child support he
must pay for his infant son.
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Blend of youth, experience
looks for consistency

,day," Stewart
renee in the
the coaches, , WOMEN'S GOLF
Ime feel weiContinued from Page 5B

~as influenced

: Iowa," said Mullen.
closer to
Spero led Iowa in the fall with
than the I a 76.5 stroke average, and she'd
like to lower that score even
more. Thomason said Spero is a
I good leader because she is a
1
smart player, yet a fierce competitor.
Iowa senior Kelli Carney will
also be looked upon for leadership. Though not one of the team's
leading scorers, Carney is seen by
her coach as a good role-model for
her teammates.
"KeUi is really one of the leaders on this team," said Thomason.
"She is very strong mentally
because she will stick with it and
grind it out to the end. That is a
very important quality for a
golfer."
Iowa's freshman class will be
key to improving the team's consistency. Suhr is Wisconsin's first
three-time high school state
champion, while Shearen won the
state title in Minnesota. Gumm
earned all-state honors in
Illinois.
"Our three new freshmen all

come in with a good background, ~
said Thomason. -rhis fall was an
adjusting time for th m with a
completely new atmo phere, but
we expect them to contribut
largely in the spring.Having practiced indoors inee
mid..January, the adjustment to
course play will take some time.
Iowa's first three tournaments are
all scheduled to take plac in
warm-weather climate against
some warm-weather teams.
Thomason's goal for the season
include lowering the team coring
average to a 305 and earning a
ranking among the nation' top
50.
At Wisconsin's Lady Northern
Invitational this past fall, Iowa
scored a respectable 303. That
course will host the Big Ten
Championships in April.
"We'd like to finish well in the
Big Ten this year, but if we don't
we can still be proud," Thomason
said. "We can accomplish many
other things. ~
DI Sportswrller Molly TIIomll can be reached al

court: Collusion was real. Alford, Iowa set sights
on winning 'second tier'

• A federal court
acknowledged baseball
management's conspiracy
against free agents.
By Ronald Blum
Associated Press

NEW YORK - A r. d ral
appeal court has said the owners' collusion against players in
the 19 0 wa 88 damaging to
baseball
the BI ck Sox candal of1919.
In the first judicial comment
on collu ion, the 9th U . .
Circuit ourt of Appeals last
Thur day overturned arbitrator
Thoma Roberts' decision noL to
award Steve Garv y 3 million
for a contract extension covering
198 - 9 that the an Di go
Padres withdrew
Commissioner Bud Selig and
Peter Ueberrotb never have
acknowledged management's
con piracy against fr agents,
nd many owners were angry
when
lIg's predece or, F y
Vincent, aid he concluded
team had conspired to viol at
their labor contract.
Roberta found the owner
guilty of coUu ion following th
1985 sea on, and arbitrat.or

George Nicolau made imilar
ruling that owners conspired
after the 19 6 and '87 easons.
Own rs then ttled the c e
in December 1990 for a 2 0
million p yment. Garvey wa
king 3 million from that
fund .
"'I'he owners' mend city in the.
19 0 collu ive effort to depr
the b II pI ayers' incom 'Yo'
in
many wa~' a. d maging to
b
b 11 as th Black Sox candal of 1919," the appeal court
wrote, refi rring to the Chicago
White
x throwing the World
ri
gain l Cincinnati.
"The cop of the owners'
deceit and fabrications in th ir
19 Os effort to cheat their
employe out of their rightful
wage W88 wholly unprecedented, as wa the financial injury
uffered by the ballplayer .aid a flection of b ckground,
which wa agreed to unanimou Iy by Judges
tephen
Reinhardt,
Michael
Daly
Hawkin nd Ronald Whyte.
The ppeal court, in
2-1
d ci ion, rver ed
low r
court's d ci ion to uphold
Roberts and ordered the case
scnt b ck to U. District Court
with in, truction to vacate
Robcrtll'ruling.

molly-lhomasCulowa edu

Harper confident Jackson will receive'warm reception
JACKSON
Continued from Page IB

)
,

•
,

history for the playoffs and regular season, Jackson's coaching
achievements were among the
greatest in the game.
But after his "last dance" Jackson
said goodbye, ending his strained
relationship with general manager
Jerry Krause. Jackson did return
briefly last May for a ceremony
where his banner was raised to the
rafters. It hangs close to others for
Jordan and the six titles.
"It was nice to be honored in
that ceremony. But now for the
actual coaching of the game, I'm
going to be the opposing coach,"
Jackson said.
"We're the dark team and they're
the light team out there on the
floor. The calls are going to go their
way and the crowd's going to yell in
their favor and I'm going to get
beclded by the fans in the stands."
Probably not. Chicago can't forget what Jackson brought the city
with his unorthodox coaching
style. He espoused Zen, urged his
players to meditate and bought
them books for long road trips.
"I told Phil earlier this season,
'When we go to Chicago, I know
they're going to do something big
for you.' He said no," said Ron
Harper, a member of Chicago's
last three-peat who followed
Jackson to Los Angeles.
"He won six titles for that city,"
Harper said. "Phil is the man."
And Jackson hasn't forgotten
What the city meant to him.
Although now, after a year away
from the game, he's moved on. He
landed in the Southern California
sunshine, refreshed by a new
challenge from a team brimming
with talent and potential.
Some say he needs to show he
can win a title without the incomparable Jordan.
"That's all right. It's a great life,
I'm just glad I'm here," Jackson
said. "It's not always the winning,
it's the way you play, too."
What he remembers about
Chicago is the people.
"That grist," he said. "It's not
only a great city to live in, but the
energy and the work ethic of the
people who inhabit the city. [n
L.A., you don't h ave that feel of
Who everybody is because they're
all out on the freeway."
Those holding clipboards and
offering advice on the Lakers
bench Thesday night will make it

seem even more like 8 flashback.
Tex Wmter, the architect of the
triangle offen e the Bulls and
Lakers run, will be ther along
with fellow former Chicago assistants Frank Hamblen and Jim
Cleamons and trainer Chip
Schaefer. And the sore-kneed
Harper, who played the straight
man to Pippen and Jordan on three
title teams, will be in Laker garb.
All tasted championship champagne, all rejoiced in a Grant Park
tribute and a)l have rejoined
Jackson, hoping they can teach
that championship ethic to
Shaquille O'Neal and Kobe Bryant.

~ It

will be like gojng home. [still
have a home th reo It' till for
sale: aid Winwr, who pent 188t
eo on helping now Chicago co ch
Tim Floyd learn the NBA rope .
"I still follow them real close. I
think an awful lot of their coaching staff: Winter 8 id :
With Pipp n, Jordan and
Jackson gone
some say they
were chased out before their time
- the Bull have taken a new
path with young players and a
bundle of salary cap money.
Getting back to championship
form will take time, perhaps a
long time, perhaps never.

".:.,. . .. t~,...•..,.1..-ft-. " )." i
.

.. • ..... ;c-,tl- ~...
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"Th y ._culpwd lhi ,~ J ck. on
said "ThlS 1 where they wont to
b so they can get pick1i and the
growth they want to have. This is
t.h proc s th t they cho e. Th t's
all right. It' th ir t am. If they
can do it, mor power to them.
And a r 01 feather in their cap."
till, th
h dow of the po t
are always there, especi lly
Tue~day night. Jackson and the
Lakers beat the Bull 103·95 back
in November, in Los Angele .
"'I'ex has to buy me breakfast if
they don't win 18," Jackson aid.
"He rools for them I've had my
po tpartum."

ALFORD
Continued from Page 58
NCAA'lburnament berth.
In fact, they expect it.
~ All of us are looking at 1t. like
'Man, we determine our own de tiny right now," sophomore forward Rod Thomp on said. "If we
did not make the tournament we
would be watching teams like
Ohio Stat.e and UConn and thinking, 'we beat them.' It would be a
disappointment. •
In order to get into th po tseaon, the Hawkeyes have redefined
their objectiv goid .
Alford aid the Big Ten's b st
have eparated them elves from
the r t of the confer nce. He
said ther w re five team till
in th hunt. for the conr. r nce
title.
Now, Iowa's primary obj live
the r st of the way i to win what
Alford call "the eond tier.' He
aid although hi Hawk y s c n't
win th conferenc, if Iowa can
ond tier, th y will
win th
probably et a bid to th Big
Danc .
"There ar five gam I ft nd

th re i a ns of urgency to get
better everyday," Alford aid. "If
w are going to be in the post- eaon, we are going to h ve to win
th t second tier."
Wi. nsin, Minn ta, Michigan,
tate, along with th
Penn
Hawkey make up the
od tit'r
of the Big Thn nfi ren .
If hi tory holds tru ,th NCAA
sel tion committee will take six
teams from the Big Ten and
Alford'
pecul tion will prove
correct.
Before Iowa partakes in the
dogfight f<1l' si th-pl c, the
Hawkeye have to tompl te their
thr -game
road
. wing
Wednesd y night gain t Purdu·e.
On Feb. 5, Purdue dealt Iowa
ita wor t home 10 in C rverH wk ye history. Now, Iowa has
ch nc for redemption in til
Boilermak rs' building, I ck y
Arena.
The game tartB at 7:05 p.m .
nd will be televi ~ r gionally on
E 'PN Plu_ .
01 portswnl r Mlk.
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Iowa cley campus
331-0030
529 S. Riverside Dr.

Iowa city last

Hawk~~Talk

33'-3700
1911 Broadway St.

With steve Alford

354-3643
889 22nd Avenue

Kc

Join Us Tonight
6:30 - 8:00 p.rn.
1411 S. w.:tterfront
Highway 6 & Gilbert tr t

i :•
1:: .

E

Join Us For

»~ MEXICAN CAFE

on~ 1

coralville

How To Go
To College
For
Pocket
Change.
A dollar bill changer is
available
in, the north lobby of
.
Old Capitol Center.

BAR
337-9107

www.iowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus!
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Pressley relieves the pressure
• Robert Pressley's
surprisingly fast time trial
lap landed him a spot in
Sunday's Daytona 500.
By Mike Harris
Associated Pfess
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. - The
pressure is off Robert Pressley.
The five-year veteran of
NASCAR Winston Cup racing has
raced four times in the Daytona
500. In three of them, he had to
qualify in one of the 125-mile qualifYing races on Thursday. The other
time he had to wait to see if a
mediocre qualifying lap was good
enough to get him in.
This time, Pressley ill assured of
making it into the lineup for Sunday's feature event - the opening
race of the Winston Cup season -

thanks to a surpnslOg lap of
189.008 mph in the first round of
time trials last Saturday.
In the Daytona 500 qualifying
format, the top two drivers in the
first of two rounds of time trials
clinch the front row starting spots;
positions 3 through 30 are filled in
the two qualifying races, and positions 31-36 go to the fastest remaining drivers from time trials.
The 43-car field is then filled with
provisional starters based on last
year's team owner points.
Since Pressley finished 39th in
the 1999 points, a fast lap on Saturday kept him from having to sweat
out the qualifying races again.
"We're just trying to be competitive right now and then hope by the
race at Talladega in May that we're
a little better, and then in July
we're a little better, n Pressley
said .

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
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CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any (Jd that requires cash. please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.
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4 CENTS e minute LONG DIS·
TA NCE. No monlhly fees· no
swIlching. super low InlernallOO8I
ra les· NOT Internel calling
www 4cents nel

$1000'5 WEEKLYIII
5luff envelopes al home lor $2 00
each plus bonuses FIf. PIf
Make $BOO+ weekly. guaranteedl
Free .upplres For delall • • • end
one stamp 10 N·260. PMB 552.
120t Wllsh,ra Blvd . los Angeles.
CA 90025
$ 1500 weeklY polentlal mailing
our Clrcula.a For Inlo call 203977·1720

OUR nursery needs. loVing. reo
sponslble chlldc:are worker 8 15
10 12 15 Sundays. andl or 7 10
830p m. Wednesdays $71 hour.
Apply al Saini Andrew Presbyterian Cnurch, 1300 Melrose Avenue Iowa Crty. or call (319)3387523

JO IN peace orlencted orleome·
sha,,"11 community trytng to have
and ra.se Inlel"genl ch.ldren Near
Un lVerslty of ""no.s Sludenls
we leome 11800)498-7781
'NWW chlldrenlonheluture.com
NI CENICE model· talenl agency
now casting for Negral. Jamaica
Spring break 2000 winners are
110wn down and w.1I model lor
CaHelne clothing To enter sign
up on~hne www,mcenteecom

REMOVE unwanled hall perma·

no nlly Clln.: of Elecl.otogy and

La ser Compllmenlary Consu~a·
Inlormation
packels
110ns.
19)337·7191 hnp:
j~orne earthlink.neV-eleclrology

SCORE BIG . SCORE OFTEN
wIlh MYBYTESCOM
Reglsler 1000V and gel a Iree CO
of cool music and much more
www.thecommentator.com

[jIRJliBlGHT
offers F~ P~ncy Tesling
Confidentia Counseling
."d Support
o appointment necessary

CALL 338-8665

A g.eat day carel preschool i00i<.
Ing lor fun. lOVing. energel': lull·
Ii me and part·tlme Siall lor kids
ages 0-3 years. No weekend8 or
nIghto. Fun work almosphere.
Call Marcy or Melissa al
I319)354·3921
APPOINTMENT CLERKS NEEDED FleXible hOUri Inlervrews
(319)338·0211

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- aUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 Ihe UnlVersrty's luIurel
JOin
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDAnON TELEFUND
up $B.ss per hourlll
CALL NOW'
335-3442. exl417
LeBve name. phone number.
and besllime 10 call.
AVON Representallves needed
Flex.ble schedule High Income
polentlal Achlevo sell-determ.naIIon and personal luHillmen!
Independenl
I515)636·3844·
Avon Representallve
BARTENDERS $1oo·S300 per
night. No experience necessary
Call saven days a week.
(800)981·8168 eK1 223

118 S. Ctinlon ' Suite 250

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COM PACT ref"geralors lor renl
Sa mesler rales B'9 Ten Rentals
337·RENT

CEllUlAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only 55.951 day. $291 week
Traveling Ihls weekend?
Renl a ~iece of mind.
Call Bi~ Ten entals 337-RENT.

BUSY couple needs helpl Chaffer. odd jobs. grocery shopping.
laundry 30-40 hourS! per. $81
hour E·ma" barkrichOrnsn.com
CASH peld ;or your "A"
Papers and research project.
Cash 0 GethruColiege com
Papers won'l be re·sold
COMPUTER USERS NEEDEO.
Work own hours S25k· $80kl
yea •. 1-1100-536-0486 e<1 7958
COOK needed 10. 60 people Sun·
TH Good pay. experrence want·
ed 10 alart ASAP. Please call al
I319)358·1224

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

CRUISE hne entry level on· board
posillons available. greal benefits.
Seasonal or year·round.

WHY WAIT? SIan meeij~ Iowa
Singles lon.ghl 1-800-7 2623
eK1 9320

1(941 )329-6434.

lOST & FOUND
LOST: soft and supple hands.
FOUND: Kennifs Wondertul\!!
Handcream al Farewa~ HyVee.
Paul·s. New Pioneer,
ap Opera, www,kermits com

WORK-STUDY
WORK Siudy Posijio!1 lab As·
Slslanl In Research Lab. 10-1 51
hrsl wk. between 8·OOam·
5()Opm. M· F Science back·
~ound deSirable Need ASAP
oIleen (319)335-7750
WORk-STUDY. Spnng posllio!1s
ava"able in lhe Crisis Inlervenlion
Program AsslSl supervisor and
voluntee.s. Clerical work. compul·
er skills prelerred. 571 hour Offcampus Call Carole 351 ·0 t 40.

INTERNSHIPS
r

SUMMER
INTERNSHIPS

'Ii

Lili ng llistoty farms.
1.800 plus six credit
hoUl'S. luition Cree.
Internship for day camp
roun elors and historical
Interprelers from
May 15 to August 12. call
515·278-5286 or write:
Internship . Uving Hislory
Farm , 2600 N.W. II lth
Urbandale. IA 50,m.
March 3 application
deadline.
~
~

St .

wwwcruisecareers.com

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and pert·llme poslllons in Iowa CIIy. Individuals 10 assist wfth
dally living skills and recreational
activities. Reach For Your Polenlial. Inc. Is a non·prolit human
service agency In Johnson County providing residential and adu~
day care services lor Individuals
with mental retardalion . Please
call 354·2983 10. more Inlorma·
lion. Reach For Your Polenllal is
an EOIM employer
ELDERLY COMPANIONS
Serve Ihe elde!1y wllh companion·
.ship and help around Ihelr homes.
Non·medlcal No certif.:alion reo
qulred Flexible day. evening and
weekend shihs. Call between
8.00a.m.·5 OOp.m
Home Inaleed Senior Care
(319)358·2340
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Currenl openings
·Part·lime evenings S7 00- $7.501
hour.
·Full·lima 3rd $8.00- $9 .00/ hr.
MldweSI Ja nilorial Service
2466 100h SI Coralville
~~~lween 3·5p.m. orcall
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
5635 weekly processing mail
Easyl No expenence needed Call
1-1100-426-3085 Ext. 4100. 24
houra.
MARKETING rep. Post promolional malenals on campus OOlle·
lin boa.ds. Flexible hours
(800)592-2121 . e>1 123
MATURE child care supervisor
for First Presbytenan Church.
2701 Rdchasler Avenue, lowl
Cijy. Musl be available Sunday
mornings and occasional week·
day and weekend evenings. Ex·
penence caring lor Inlanls and
Ioddlers
requi.ed
Conlacl
ChrisAnn Schiel (319)351,9286.

Aspiring Writers
Illform. el'{lO"!. p'TJlvl'r!.
e.l'pltl//l, leI/.

PART-TIME sales POSitIOn avallabla 10 work now and summer.
P.evlous expenenca a plus but
will I.aln as needed Advance·
menl opportunltres available. Call
Sherwin Williams al (319)338·

3604
PRE-LAW and law sludenls lam
money now FleXible hWrs De·
lails (319)338-0211
RUG COTTAGE Is looking lor a
Irrendly, enlhuslasllc and creahve
IndiVidual.
(800)809·5407
JC4305
STUDENT cuslodlans needed for
Immedlale openings al U 01 I
Laundry SVC. M·F. 3.3Op .m 10
7.00p m. $9.00 per hour. musl
nave own transpol1atlon Apply
weekdays In person al U ot I
Laundry SVC .. Oakdale Campus.
2000 CroBspark Road. from 8:00
a.m t0330pm
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. a recognIZed Ielder In the prOVision 01
comprehensive servtees tor peo-

ple With dlsabll~res ,n Easlern Iowa. hu lob opponunrtles lor ent,),
level Ihrough managemenl POSI'
lions Call Chris at 1·800·401·
3685 or (319)338-9212
TIRED 01 bonny. dead·end jobs?
Want a challenge. lIexiblhty. a lu·
lur.? Call Mike (319)354·7909
WANT A FREE PRIME
PARkiNG SPACE?
Local downlown church seekmg
Sunday mormng perking lot mone
tor. Job also orlCludes opening
church bUilding. 7' 15 AM 10 1045
AM Free pertung place in e~·
change lor these dUlies Call
1319)338·2893 for delalls
WILDLIFE JOBS 10 $2t .6OI hour
Inc. benehts Game Wardens. security. mainlenance. park rangers
No experience needed For app.
and exam informallon call
1(800)813-3585. ext.1807 8am9pm. 7 days Ids Inc

cOII/II/II/l/r)" VII1O/I

£>tlme« mail/frllllplIS rom
$25 per article!

. - ~-4

'8'

~

HELP WANTED

POSTAL JOBS 10 SII.35/ hour
Inc. beneli1s. no expenence For
appornlmenl and exam In'onna·
lion caU (800)813-3585. ext.1806
Bam- 9pm. 7 days Ids.1IlC

,..

.J:.e

"~REAM
Whitey's i currenlly

s~lting applications for

positions at Ihe down.'
town Iowa City and
Coral Ridg~ Malt stores.
All shift availabl~, A~li
bt. hours and rriendly
working envlronmenr.
Please apply in person .

WE

~cF

Eligible candidates for lhls
position will have one year
of AP/AR expenence or
equivalent education

Applications may be obl4lOed
at the Iront desk of the hotel
lobby. Please forward
resumes with cover letter 10
City Plaza Hotel
210 S. Dubuque Street
Iowa City. IA 52240
Attn: Human Resources
The City Plaza Hotel Is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

Pizza
NOW HIRING

PIZZA

DELIVERY
DRIVERS
Earn $70-$100 cash
nightly. Competitive
wage , flexible hours.
food discounts.
Apply at:
702 S. Gilbert St..
#103 or call 351-8629.

339·1708.

AmerlCorps Member

Community-minded citizen
needed to work With at risk
South East lunlor high students through Ihis nationally funded organization.
Work hours are from ' 0:00
a.m. to 6:00 pm. with
some flexibility, This is a
one year commitment
which includes an educational stipend of $4.725.
living allowance of $7.420
and full health benelits.
For more details contact·
Joan VandenBerg.
Youth and Family
Development Coordinator
Iowa City Community
SchOOl District
509 South Dubuque Street
Iowa City. IA 52240
(319) 339-6600
An application can be
obtained by sending a
resume to the address
above or visiting our
web site at
www.iowa-cjlY k12,ja us
and choosrng the educational associale application.

Event_____________--"_____
Sponsor_________________
Day, date, time ______-'--______...,-_
Location, ___-:-::--_____________
Contact personlphone.______-:-'--___-:-_

a)ary. room

(319)351-2A11

Get an application
today: 1-800-456-9622
foster @ncn.net
www.campfoster.org

SEEkiNG part-lime babysitter lor
3-month-01d In my home In North
lIbe!1y Appro~lmately 20 hoo rs
per week_ Must have own trans·
pol1alion Relerences required
Call Jane (319)626-3095.

Camp Foster Y 1 A
of the Okobojis

COOK needed. lunch and dinner
shllt. Apply In person between
2-4pm. UnIVersity AlhlehC Club
1360 Melrose Ave
EXPERIENCED lIne cooks want·
ed al tile Linn Slreet C••• pleas.
apply al121 Nonh Unn Sireet.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS WANTED
F"endly Pines Camp, In the cool
p.nes 01 northem Arizona. Is hlr·
.ng slaff for the 2000 season May
281h· July 30th Camp Offers In·
struction rn horseback riding wa·
ter.skllng. cllmb.ng. fishing. crlfts.
sports. animal ce.e, archerY per·
'onnlng arts. and more For ap·
poInlmenl) rnlormatlon call 1·520445-2128 or email uS at
InloOf"endlypmes.com
VISIt our web srle
w-..w lriendlyplnes .com
UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin. a program &erv·
Ing youth w.lh ADHO. Leern.ng
Dlsablilll8S and s.mllar needs. has
counselor. leacher aod heanh
cere posilion openings lor Ihl
summer 01 2000 Located on a
lake In Ihe Superror Natlonel For·
est near Ely. MN .• the camp Is a
Iremendous opportunrty to devol·
op leadership. teamwork. problem
solVIng and communICation s~ills.
Salary. room and board. & Ira vel
sllpend. Possibly eam achoOl
credrt Coniact. (612)930-3544 or
email buckskin 0 spacestar net

• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. - 7 hrs. day· City
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory - 7 hrs. day • West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1.1) - 7 hrs. day . West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (B.D.) • 6.5 hrs day ·
Coralville Central

·5 hrs. day

a girls camp: Residential
camps located In
SOUTHERN MAINE!
Outstanding 8 week
summer camps, exceptional facilities. gorgeous
locations. Need qualifted
male and female
counselors for positions
in )andsports, water
actIvities. gymnastics.
horseback riding. and
much more! Room and
BoardlTravel allowance.
Camp Takajo call
www.camDtakalo.com.
" Tripp Lake Camp
call 800-997-4347,
www.trjDDlakecamD.com.
Come see us at the
summer lob fair on
Tuesday, February 15.

SUMMER CAMP
OPPORTUNITIES
Spend your summer
working oucdoors
with children in
Northern Minnesoca!
Loads of fun! Learn
and develop lifetime
skills! Enhance your
resume for any type
of career I Internships
possible. Instruct in a
wide variety of activilies. Director on campus today at Job Fair
in Union from 11 -4.
camp Foley at 218543-6161 or check
out our web site
www.campfoley.com

I

A DSA works directly with individuals
with disabilities. In this job, you will
become one of the key people for assisting
individuals with normal daily living activities in a duplex or house where three to
five individuals live. You will be asked to
assist them in learning how to get things
done on their own, and how to enjoy the
community they live in.
We look for people who like people, who
like to have fun, and who exercise good
judgment in solving problems. If this
sounds like you, and you want to learn
more, visit our web site @ www.sui.org.

• Nighl Custodian - 8 hrs. day· City
• Night Custodian· 5 hrs. day· Lincoln

TRIPP LAKE CAMP,

Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader
in providing services to people with
disabilities in the Iowa City area. We are
looking for the right people to work in
our residential program.

• Ed . Assoc . 3 hrs. day - Science & Technology Center

8 hrs. day - City

CAMPTAWO,

'a bOys camp and

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN 2000

• Ed Assoc . ·5:30 pm to 7:30 pm TuesdayslS7,43 hr/prefer
person willing to transport students

\

• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day • Hoover
Apply to:
Office of Human Resources
,
509 S . Dubuque St.. Iowa City. IA 52240 I
WWW.lowB-clty.kI2.1a.u8

UnIiDiiteCf
fM,QWUINO PfO'Lf

EOE

we throw all kinds of
[obstacles] at you.
tuition isn't one of them.

Tk:~e1 Express

FOR TIlE SUMMER I

(800)811.2820 _

6118·8117. OutstandlllCJ

brother/sister sports camps on
largest New EllCJland ta~e (n~ar
Boston. NH White Mnts. Maine
coast) seek skilled counselors
for land sports. water sports.
and the arts. Room bOard.
and most transporlalton paid
Intervtews available al Summer
Job Fall and In the Unton
House Lobby 2/15 (7-8pm)1
CalVapply online
Boys www.winaukeecom.
800·487·9,57'
Girts www.roblndel.com
888·860-11

aRENNEII~jf;o

&PETCE" •."......
TroprcaI Iish. pets ,tid I~ II
piles. pel groomrng.
Avenue SoutIl 338-8501 _

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST
The VIDEO CENTER
351-1200
·Edrtng
• OUpilCaliOfl
• Productlool
• Prosefltalionl
• Special Evt"ts

BOOKS
SAVE money on lextboOksl plus
Iree 81Un and discounl shopping
g.eal·bargains.homepage com

PHOTOS - FIlM· SUOES
TRANSFERRED TO V10E0
• QUALITY GUARAH1£ED·

INSTRUCTION

SKYDIVE. Lessons. tandem
dives. sky surtlng Paradise Sky·
dives. Inc.
319-472·4975.

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New oo.ldln!l Four __ 511~
10x20. 10x24. 10130
809 Hwy 1 Wesl
354·2550. 354·1631l
QUAUTYCAAf
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on lhe CcraIviIa IiIl>
24 hour 5eCUn!y
All .I,es aVliable

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

336·6155.331-0200

DID the new millennium make
you hnanclally unslable? Businesses. homes. cars. and person·
al debts Give S·W Agency a call
(877)536-1554

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR. MUSIC HEAD wanls 10 buy
your used compact discs Bnd reo
cords even when others won·l.
(319)354-4709.

U·STOREALL
SeH slorage unns I.om 5110
·Security fenoes
·Conc.ete bUlldinga
,Sleel doors
Coralville. 10lIl. CIIy
ioclUonl1
337·3506 or 331-0515

~~~ssifieds

13.35-5784

DO YOU
HAVE ASTHMA?
Volunfeers are invited to participate in
an ASlhma research study. Must be
15 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation available.
Call 356·1659 or Long Distance
(800) 356-1659.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT ·
Camp Birchwood - for girls, hiring camp
counselors and activity instructors.
Gunflint Wilderness Camp - coed, hiring
wilderness guides and counselors.
(800)-451-5270
Doth Birchwood (all girls) and Gunflint (ClHd) oflertaff
unique leadcr"hip and teaching opportunities in a vanety
of activities and areas in Northern Minnesota. Staff em.
leach, lead, support, and interact with campers day and
night and are role models and mentors for camperSln I
variety of ways. Both camps provide exceptional dire<tor
upport and offer fun and meaningful challenges with inl
close-knit community of friends. Positions run 9 weeks
(Gunflint) and 11 weeks (Birchwood) long. with compet~
live salaries plus room and board .
www.campbirchwood.com

HELP WANTED

The Daily low
Ca rriera' Routes

The Circulation Department of The Daily Iowan
ha!> openln95 for carriere;' routes In :the Iowa
City and Coralville area6.

Route Benefits:
Monday through Friday deliv~ry
,
(Keep your weekencje FREEl)
No collectionB
Carrier conteBts - - WIN CASHI
Ut1iversity breaks
Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn extra c;ae;hll
• Michael
• Rider. Lu, Otto, 6lack Spring. CIllO".

T68U"6 Ct.
, Downtown Apt".
, Keokuk, 8roadw.y, Croff P.1t AVI.
, GIII>ert, JMf• ...o", Joh"toII,
Mark~. Van 6ur."
• Clinton, Oul>u'lu•• F.irdill

Plea"e ap~ In Room 111 of the
CommunlGations

Centef CIrculation Offb

(318) 3aE)-5783

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

~-----~

~---~-:------

13
14
-------------17_ _ _ _ _ 18

15
16 _ _ _ _ __
19 _ _ _ _ _ 20 _ _ _ _ __

--------------- ---------------- 11---------------9_ _ _ _ _ 10
_ _ _ _ _12 _ _ _ _ __

Sure.

we'lt have you cllmblna Wills. But If you quaJrfy for •

2- 0( 3-year sehollflhlp. tUItion's one obstacle you won't hive
to worry .bout. r,l/f to III! Almy ROTC rtp. Alld at! • lea up
Of) ~,

luIult,

ARMY ROTC

Unlike Iny other c:ollege coone JQQ caD take.

CALL 335·9187
OR STOP BY
107 S. QUAD
JO APPLY FOR A

---------------

21
22
23
_
---------------------------- 24_ _ _ _ ____
Name
______________________________________________
Address._______________________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'-_____ Zip _ _ _ _ __
Phone_____________________________
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_______:---_ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days

95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11·15 days $1 .88 per word ($18.80 min.)

16"20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27,90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOlJS WORKING DAY.
. ~cnd completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

SCHOLARSHI~
•

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 33 ·6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
Frid

r=l
...

8-5
8·4

--MOYI

-

~

~NI
r:JW

WAN"

~
__ ....
p"

PETS

as

'0" LI'f

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

HELP WANTED

nna Tumel

COME TO lEW IlAMI'SItIM

W[J3g

(319) 339-6800
EOE

ChlNP~

MARTIAL ARTS inslructlOn
Kenpo and Kalr. Small group
tra.ning Combat emphasis Call
Jay Harding (319)351-4293. leave
message.

HELP WANTED

• Interpreler Assoc. - 6 hrs. day - Twain/$12.84hr. (fluency In
American Sign Language and signed English required.
TutOring of school aged children an essential function)

'KORH'
Fioof ..alS~

800-250-8252.

PLAY SPORTSI
HAVE FUN I SAVE MONEYI
Top boy's sport camp Maine
Need counselors 10 coach all
sports. tenniS, baskelball. base·
ban. hockey, waler Ironl. ropel.
rock cllmbong. mounlaln blk.ng.
gon. BMX. waler skiing and mor.
Call 1·888·844·8080 or apply
www.clmpcedar.com

• Hea~ Boys Swim. Iowa Coaching Authorization required

• Ed . Assoc . Sp. Ed. (Resource)
• Twain

and board.

SEE USATTHE
TUDE TU 10
FEB. 15, IIAM-4PM

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

• Food Service AsSistant - 2 hrs. - Shimek and Hills

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once, Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Excellent lraming ,

MbIIIY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY

• Head Vars.ty Volleyball; Iowa Coaching Au1horizatlon
required

~

Innuenct the Ihes
of children

BARTENDERI SERVER needed.
lunch and dIOner shih. Apply In
person between 2·4p m. Unr.ers.·
ty AthletIC Club 1360 Melrose
Ave

The Iowa City
Community School District
currently has the following positions open.

.

Camp Fo>tcr

RESTAURANT

l"I"I'I~N'I'I () N!

~.

the mag.ical. world of

LOVE-A·LOT has a •• rlety 01 lull
and part,urne pDSlhons available
Please apply at
Love-A· Lot. 213 5th SI .• Coralville
or call Julre aI1319)35I-oI06

HElP WANTED

• Day Custodian·

Spend your ,ummer in

Earn S1 to S9 per hour
Day-time shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

LEAD teacher needed In tour
year old room. Educauonal baell·
ground required PlelSe aooty al
Love-I·Lol. 213 51h Slreet: COral·
ville or call Julre al (319)3510106

Daytime Cook
needed in Chinese
Department. Also
part-time help
needed on weekends and nights
in Chinese
Department.
Contact Peggy
354-7601 .

AUTO
DETAILER
Experience &
driver's license
necessary. Starting
at $9.00/hour
or more plus
benefits.

HIRING BONUS

EDUCATION

The Cily Plaza Hotel

AccDunting Clerk

The REAL
WORLD is
waiting, LET IT!

FleXible Hours. Great PayJl

..J

(soon to be the Sheraton City
Plaza) is now accepting
applicallons/resumes lor Ihe
following positions:

WANTED: 15 overweighl s1u·
We I"'Y you to lose
your we91t Call 1(888)783-1806

dents~.

TICKETS ___

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

$200.00/$100.00

'i

SALES AND
MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS
Natlon's largest publisher of
college and university campus telephone directories
offering paid full-lime summer sales and marketing
Internships. Tremendous
practical business eKperlence and resume booster.
Position begins In May with
a week·long. e)(pense paid
program In Chapel HIli ,
North Carolina Inlerns
market official directories
locally. selling advertising
space to area businesses In
specific college markets
Earnings average $3.000 for
the 10-week program . All
majors welcome! For more
information and 10 apply.
visit our website at
www.universltydlrectories.com
or call '-800-7 43·5556
ext. 143.

a.Ji 1'<'1/1

chal/llI! all ol/lille (oIlt'gf!

B.nquet Se,rers
A.M, rlP.M,
Restsur.nt s.rrers
A.M. rI P.M.
Housekeeping

Classifieds
.."'1 am deadline for new ads dnd cancellations.<·'

PART-nME
WAREHOUSE
WORKER to pock lood orde.s ap.
proKll1l81e1y 20 hoors per week.
ClaYtlme and eveMlO noUls lYalI·
able Weekend hours .equored
Elm average 01 $101tl hoo.
lbase + Incentive) Must be able
10 h" up 10 50Ibs frequenlly P.e·
emp!ovment physrcal requ.red
Apply In person Bioollllng Prairie.
2340 Heinz Ad EOE

HELP WANTED

~~

COMI
~

1

Th Dally Iowan. Iowa City. I

MOVING
WANTED TO BUY
WMITED

OIl'!!"

.... pI.'errtdl
13'~I358-aeos

(classical 01
MaIy 0< Ray

COMPUTER
1225 S.

Ibett

U$Id_,.,

1\

fl'USllllOW11

~

IU~
I Oom.apm
(31')353-2961

tnnd-"

UJ. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. GIIberI

=-

I . CIwy*

•FormTyping
'Word ProoHSIng

,

RESUME
OUA llTY
WORD PROCESSING
S,nce 1986

NEED TO PlACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS C£HT£R
FOR DETAILS

IS YOUR RESUM E WORKING?

NONSMOKlio. qIMI _
....
Iu....ned $28> $310. own ba •
S3e5. ut, ,1IICIt.rdtd ~70

'owa', only C.r1lfled Profa.,.,.
1111 RIIU!M Writer .....

WA/lT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
V,S>! HOUSEWORKS

IiIId

I/rapol

'Wrote you,
It",,,
'Develop your Job ... rch ,tr.tegy

_II

~ ~ Prof....",.,
Asaoc,.tlOO of Resume W"ler,

~?

we", ful • ~10fI luN of cfeen

"""IUrl plus dlShea
lamlll Ind olher house·
PooId 11_ AW at reasonable p".
COl Now _ling ~ conStgn·

HOUSEWORKS
I11S_nsOr
s:JI..I3S7

r.so~

APPLIANCES
MISC. FOR SALE
, 5t1 mu".1111 10 stlla long d,s·

1>&'' ',

WORDCARE
338-3888

WWW ~0ii!S r:tlm

-

Compleie Prole..""",1 ConouJla·

L

SJ

~ To place ~
- an ad call ~

'10 FREE Copies

'Covellatta"
'VISA! MlslelCald
FAX

TElECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM
<DESIGNER/PROJECT MANAGER
£
Seeking a full'llme, e~penenced telecommunlcatlons)deslQner/pro)ect manager Applicant Should have al least 4+ ,
ears experience In deSign fo structured cabling syslems. and <ANrwAN networks. Resronslbllilies Inclu~e project £
management and deSign 0 structured cabling systems.)communications Infrastructures, and nelworl<s Must have ,
ablhly to cleats detailed slructured cabling syslem plans <diagrams and specifications from Inilial concepl tollnal £
documents Knowledge 01 applicable standards reqUlred . )AutoCAO
experience
and
RCOO
or
other,
reglSlratlOnitertification deSirable Must have excellent wnlten <and verbal communications skills.
£
CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATOR
.
,
Seeking a full·tlme. e~~rlenCed construction administrator <Musl have 5 years minimum experience With design and <construcl/on practices for mechanical, electncal.
<and structural systems.
<-

r

Send resume 10' Corpora Ie. HFI Department
KJWW Engineering Consultants
623 26th Ave . Rock Island. IL 61201
(309) 788·0673
www,klwwcom
EOE

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMAlE
OOWNTOWN IoCItoon

'PSI
' ' 'pw,
Honda
AoIlord LX. 4.ooor
Pl.. very rei..... car but

,..,.., ... S3800I OBO (318)887'
3070

one

bed-

101ft In ti1<.. bedtoom apanment
", own ba room Februaty rant

f'" C

Jeua (318133Hoee

£L.DERLY -.....Iooiuno 10< I.

fNie 10 thare hel horN . ~t 'or
OOOIUng and c:I""'ng . N o _·
.ra. no pita POlict cnec;. and rei·

.r_ ~
ESA (318)35e-5215

ea-

o.vlCl It

HONDA AccO<d LX ~- CIo«. , _
115400 ..... CO
player 4. cytirIde' power IOCkSI
WIIldOwI.
.utOlnlIIC
Cal

year, wha,e

(318)3311"838

VOlVOSIll
SlIr Mglo,.. he. the largesl MIte·
toon 01 ~ VoNot III ...t
ern ro.., w.......ntl' .nd .......
lOt ...hll"' ..1 'l»-n05

~

A.A~

<

~.f.i~;'~
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CORALVILLE. lIrQe ltv. . _
room '_OIlV _1111<1. ott·
"IMt plrklnQ W'O ilooI<~
t·
III IIthIn !I...... bIe _
$6'0
......
s 13181354-4S37 or

OWN roOm WID. o.tlwtllll1e,.
A.C pitt IIkw<ed FebruIIY r.~1
" " I2V2 501 mot1ih (310)887·
8131

AVAILAIILE ..tun. 1 Modem one
bldloo.n III NI'ono: Oo.miOwn
building 5574 mOIl
ItldudtS
CIA No pltl (318)o46e·74111
AVAILABLE Mlrch 1 SlOOI
tnorllh. lINt ptlid o.o.t non·
.moIung no pita 715 10... Av• .•
(3111)354 ·ao73

AVAILABLE lrnmtdIalaly w..t
s~ IoCIbor1
EaaI1 room hU
link. IrMlQe 11\11 mlCr~I" SIllr.
balll 5245 plus electrIC Can
Werw:If.t (318)35.4.2233

ROOMMATE
WANTED
AVAILABLE now two bldroom
0Ir .., neoghborhood Mult Ilk.

LARGE room In lour bIdroom
AvUabl. now. Clole 10 CI~
(3t8)eaa~

LOOKING lor roommat.. w,th

®

,.....".",. you can trust? You,
lnandl Ind your 1Mnd'. Inel1dS
mtghl know _
.nd llllde·
g
CIIn help you meet them

_ .,.dtgr.., oo.n

MASTER bedroom. own btlfl.
room COrIlvlIIt $2551 utll,t
Nur bu. Iones Av
now

(3Ig)339~

MAY or Fa

ROommetl 'or •
bl(troom $275 HI W fIIld
(3IBI3J8.7V85

ONE bedroom 10< rent 11'1 two bid·
room ipAI1mOInI In CoraMIIa
$242 50 ".... 112 "
Todd
(3111)88 7.24.~

OWN room $2001 month ftbru·
rent ,,... (319)338-2011 ,

at'(

1ea",_1I'

PRIME IoCItJOIl 325 College
StIMt Own room S3OO/ month
(3111)35&-12«

ROOM III ....0 bedroom FO,..
phone. cable, IlIriong. Cambua
$1801 monlh pIuS f 12 U ' ...
(3111)353-4613
TO SHARE large housa ,. th one
ldull .nd on. chrId. 'ge I()'y.a<a

Feb 17th
Jto7PM

Ca. (3191826-2194

YOUR own bldroom and btlh·
room 5 bIockI from . ~
Rent negotlloble. (319)35600990

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
AVAILABLE JIMlII 1&1 Four bedloom houM C10IIe 10 ~.

(3111)338-1167

AVAILABLE \,qy One bldroom
10 CIIrT1pUS
lpartment _
(3 19)337.91&2

lAY.

ONE bldroom Iv.oIIbIt .rn!lledi.
ately Belul"", brand ~ perl·,
",.nl one bloC" from Hancher.
Cily P.n. and Levi" Cam., $525
per morn/1 quill non·smolen,
lot .,formel..",

CII~

(318)338·31175

ON& '*Iroom II hou6e ClaM 10

CIImpui

Laundry 11\11

Two PItns (319)~970

garage

NCS I, committed to employing a dlveru work force. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

GREAT lOCATIONS

ONE bldroom III 0Ide1 hOuIe All.
qUl8\ $37S1 month
1132 WaJhonglon '4 A...wble
March 1. (319)887·1271

....t fIIld

ONE bldroom Ioff II 808 E 0..
It8npon Av.'laDle.- $440 plut
ca oturv
dep(»II
lven. R,"IIi1 (318)337.73112 .

".bt.

ONE bldloO<n HI,dWOOd n-. .
Downtown Milch I , $425 HI W
palCl (319)339·7585
RUSTlC .fflClel1Cy ., III ateepinQ
loft. CllII ......"".. SIlO wh
InCluded. (3111)337~786

"'II'

SUIILET
ellocrency nea'
Den..' SCIlooI IV W pllCI $350
Fr" PII1unO . (3 111t3S1·8404 or
(3 111)358-7*

SUNNY OM bedroom ape"".,1
Lola of charICI., A....1lIa 1I'/1/TW.
d..teIy CIoN 10 UIHC OII·.trell
1lIrk111g Ir" . cat. "eIcot'ns HI W
ped Sl4&/ montll (319)351
5700. (3111)351·7358

TWO BEDROOM
AVAILAIILE IM~EOIATElY. buS
1rnI. laundry 5550 pi\n elect""
(3111)337.7:368

EMERALD COURT APAR~
MENTS hal 2 bedroom aubleta
March 1st and I<Qrl.
20th S520 onc:bIea ...,., Off·
II1MI perking 24 hour maont.
_
lIundry on· t
Cal

"".'1abIe

(319)337><4323

FAll
PENTACREST APTS.
Downlown. bMI IoCIbOn' One
and two bedroom. IWO balhroom
epa""""'" lor August One /!II'
nUte to t:arnptIS lOIs of par1<11'10
soo- 900 lIl",r. leet BaIconoes.
laundry
S5Q3.
5169
pW
UIJ,\".. Cal 354·2787
FALL LEAStHQ OOWNTOWN
RAlSTON CREEK APTS.
302· <401 S.GILBERT
One al\ll '*0 bedroom . two balf>.
room apartments Underground
par1lJng belcon.... (....0 bedroorne) laundry aat·1n IuICherl
$5()3. 5720

DOWHTO~

«0 'JOHNSON
.1210000

,."thou!

521 SJOHNSON
Huge IIlrw be<lroom. _ belli.
rooms Elt -in k,!Chen taunoty
po .Jng N_ tr.. iIhUtlll route

Appro""'afely "00

$775- $817 wItIIout

354·

equa,.

ij

LANOlOROS l t properIitl
It.. Now 8CUPllllg Fan IiIIIng5
TENANTS HAVE PET S. 01 can I
lind tile per1tCt """tal? Over 3D_
house. Ind duPleHoul'l Mol'
11-8. F.. one '"""til . Sl7. two
_
•. 557. tn,.., months. S671
$ _

0""""'" Atntal Loea ·

tore (319,351·2114

CIK

IMMEDIATE ~ only
Fow bearoom ope"ment In oIdel
. CIIIS wtIcomo .
II. In-

_

duded, 1319)337-4186

NEWER lour bed,oom ClaM 10
mput

(318)358-7139

F._

toul bldroonw.
hardWOOd 11oorI. ~ wetcome;
S10e0 II
included (3181337.
4786
TAKING eppIocIi\j()(ll lor Auguet
on
bIdn>om pan·
rnanl Ck • .", on Sooth JoIlnaon
SIrMI $750 pfua UlM.. Need
rt
( 19:351 7415

"rv- "'...

r.'

THREE' FOIIR BE.DROOM
•
APARTMENTS
USTINGS FOR FALL
~ bedroom. two
roo.n. 517
S Ltnn St • $1275 pW ut,I,I,..
·3 bedroOm two ~"'room. 720

S Dubuque SI S850 plut u
•
ptlrkll'lO Inc:Iod.d
-4 bedtOOl1\ two bal~room 720

5 00buq ... SI . $\100 ".... UI •
lee ~ Indudtd
35I,t218.
1IIfII'. malflng
1Odr.. aIICI pIlorW ournber Ap.
piIUI"'" Will be IIIIt to you

"'1Ie

THR~E

Ind lou< bedloom lown·

housa lor ,elll near CImpuI
Ava, bIe June lal and Augu I
III (319)358.7139

VERY CLOSE 10 I/A . UI Hoapi.
ta One block lrom DenIal ScI·
ence Burldong Three bldrooma
S790. SII2O. S880I mot1th pW uhl·
~,,, Two Ir.. par!o.ng No amott·

THREE ~ 100'80t
• Very nIot lout bedroom. hve
belllroom CoIn W'O ~ Iree.
No ptI . 111 Evant 51/-.1 S1SSO
pIu1. ul !Ii" Augult t
• TIIrM bedroom twO btlnloom.
Smok, II" NQ pet 9042 E
lerson $1050 plus ""1'1'" Au.
gust I
./<1..... , 111<.. bedrOom thr
bathroom WID Smok. II.. No
PI
8« E .it" IlOO $1250
pIu. ut.IiI... Augut1 1 Call Cindy
(318)354·3208

J.,.

WANTED: 3-4 lemale room·
ma' BNlAdut houSe 'nd OUUI
1cu\JDn A rail 'OUt 01 bid to
d _
end me bal'l MUll be
deen _
..,.,,1 10 he'" I
For
,f, ""el,.., (3111 '~1-431>..

7 yea, old. 2·story ~. III Cqro
.Mlle CIoN 10 UI HoIptt., Good
ntI'IIhborhOOd 4bed,_, :/ 112
bath. 2
~age W.", out I..•
IeIwd baSflment ..... "'ng
S",.900 090 (318)354.()426

'*

BENTON MANOR. T"" bldroom
condo lOr.. by
S53 DOD
(319)3:18'0312

""'*

IIlg ~II (3111)35"1~52.

WESTGATE VILLA his I tI\rN
bedloom IUbiel .varlable March
I.t S73S .ncIude&
2~ hour
/'IIIJntenInce Laundry In b'''''''ng
Ca~ 1318)351·2905

".1eI

th,,,

WESTGATE VIllA has •
bedroom IlUbiet ava'lable AprIl
I I $735 tne:Iudtt ...t", lIundry
III build'ng OIioStreel pan."'I1 24
hour tnIIntenance can (3111)351.
2905

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
AVAILABLE June. Thr.. bed-

room two baIhroorn New PIIIII
plUi ca'llltlnQ T"" IIOort Drivew,y CIoN 10 campua caD
(319)35800910

CONDO FOR RENT
Southern SUV. Excellent
condition. Sunroof, most
power options. Book
Sl1.870; asklng S10.570.
Call 626-4844.

I".

(319/683~324

lilt

'"

O5t·8391

AUTO DOMESTIC

2787

FALL RENT, live! four bodroom

house lIundry ~.
plat , plllJng bus Cfose.II1 No

Ie .

fOII1t S7 I. 1775
cal ~ 1.$311\

SUMMER or

NICE two bedroom North l.berly
CIA.
garage . .. eppIiences
tncIuded WI[). fl~ aecurtd
butIdtng S650 (319)62607278

'*' .

PARENT ALERT Duple.. Tn·
pie. In....",.", for IOf\oo dlugh·
Itr E.. _
we botIe or Jhor1
dnve. poll lie cash flow 1·5,*"

rooms \3191337.&486

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
Ian F1lImOI1I14.70 ...'ltt. t,p-out
Th,ee bedroom. one belhroom
Ca'
KISS
LISIIIlg
ServICe
(319)64f>.1512
2000
-t4.70, IIllft t.droom. one
battvoom $19.900
2000
-28••• three bedloom. _ bathroom. $33.900
Horkhel~ Enla<pr'_ Inc.
1~·5985

Hazlelon. low.
NICE 28l<60 111<.. bed<oom . ....0
balhroom. All appIoances. GA.
ailed. d8CIC MOdem Io4enor MIJ$I

see S36QOO1 080

(3111~1'

8307

REAL ESTATE
~ lor reoI Ca
(319)338-61n aAI< lor L_ 0(

HalIMaIl reta,l

Ieave_ge .

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
PRESENTS

AUTO FOREIGN
11M HONDA ACCORD
EX WAGON
Vtec motor, AT, AC,

CO, moonroof. roof racks.
Loaded. 49,000 miles.
$13,500 firm.
309-795-1270.

AUTO FOREIGN

Data Entry, General Clerical, Information Specialist, Production Clerk

P.S. Work at NCS before? Come in. Let's talk!

rng Ieundry I I 00 III"

511 S.JOHNSON

LARGE one bldlOOl'n WI Older
_
CIoM 10 campue ~ge
pout tlectllC. No pili Open ,,,..
I'l\10, "'tv ,31814fl1!.74111

."tnoIA PIli

~ . pI,~ .

HOMEY lour bedroom eparlmen
AVIJIabIe May WIth fall oPIoOO
(319)887-9276

between 1 PM and 7 PM. You'll be met by a member of our Human Resources

We are currently hiring for the following temporary positions:

t.etluOOlN E.t ....

DELUXE duPle- two bedroom.
one batlvoom Garage. dade. hr.
place No pita 2269 T.~ 0r1VI
l',oI-..V graduate , , _
preferred
Merttl
1
S625
(318)35+5631.(31913311-9053

Just come to our Iowa City facility at Hwy 1 and I-SO on Thursday, February 17,

~. 10 min.)

FAll L!ASlNO NEAR U of I
lOtI ECOLLEGE· a LEFT
.otSOOOOE
133 • DOOOE· 2 LEFT
N _ . tItC8 thr" beOroorn. two

irittuded

IBM
EXPLORER XLT 4X4

Team who will be happy to interview you on the spot! Each spring NCS processes
millions of standardized tests affecting millions of students across the U.S. We're
looking for people to fill temporary, full-time positions on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts to
assist with our spring proceSSing of standardized test booklets. NCS provides a
friendly, casual work environment and has many opportunities for advancement.
In 1999, over 200 temporary employees were hired as regular full·time employeesl

FAll LEASE . \ISO S Dodge
mamn KW PI<II o.sn.
'. Ale. ~ ItidhIy but·
~5 per\lng 33 .~U . 3:JI.

FALL, Older hou... c:hItming
one bedroom pIua Itudy. cell

(3111)337.4786

PIIt4I ~ (3181337.0486

S7~

F

...1Oomt. SIl15 uhl,l

AVAlLAlIll now • • 5 bedroom
near City High Great house

(3181331

pIuI Ul

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

" ••

HOUSE FOR RENT

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM

ROOM FOR RENT
1200 "..,n room HI WI A fIIld
P.11uftQ poot. leundry. bu. IOUII
Nell lJlHC/ lI" (31813504-15754

AI

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

(318)351-57~

_~

<~"'!.~

..' , . . 'il

TWO bedrOOm lIunclry pool on
but rou1e.
10 UIHC

AVAfLAIILE "M>IICI<ately
OM
becIroo1I
I HItt>eft
HooYIt Hwy , I·ao $475 ptII
MeIne Cal Wendy II (31111»1,
2233

FREE loom end .. utoIo_ pa.d 10
help mati In - ' chaw $14/
houl (31~)35Haae 0< 341-8513

r.90 min.)

~·d..

"ondo.' /

LANDlORDI lial IlIOIleI1ieI ..
Now ICItepW\Q F.1t 1111Il10' TEN·
ANTS HAVEl>ETS 0< «:anl find
the plrfect _I? 28 .H~nQIA/
one bad<oom. $31 g.. eoo. » twO
t.droom. $383. Ion 50 ""..
bldroo.n $Sse. 1105 Rerltal LoCIIIOI'I SInaI one t..... ,,..
(318)351·2114

OWN room II two bedtoorn
lIundrY pool. on but IOIJl
ClaM 10 UIHC (31e)351·t575e

call (3111)341-7127.

roo:

~U~/-

LOOIONO 10< • place 10 M1
....... Il00, '9' 01Mt
Your ,..,.. oft cefTlllUll

318112 E Burilngton Sf

yVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE I.
<ROCK ISLAND, Il , DES MOINES, IA <-

1

IIX''''fI

.,4

MAZATlAN. ME)(ICO SPRING
IIREAK tncludeo A". 7 nagI1IS h0tel. II
FREE Me&lJ &
FREE Orllka _ry day W....
been taldng udenlllO< 32 ~t".
BooI< lO<IIy 1·800-395-<IBge CI

~~~1~1

'>

CONDO FOR RENT

FAU
1. 2. 3. _
4 bedtoorn
".". CIouIOUoIl.1\II
IoWIl Shoor_ apeft IDe /II •
II 00p m.. u.. TH 100 11\.
Ill.
Fn and 1200p nt· ~p.lft. .
•
diy' Sunday at
Eat
tl
51..., or ... ,31111354·27117

cov.,

354·7822

SElliNG MICrOWaves 101 OIIIy
$."1 StIO.ng hundredl 01 r.'~".
.". 11If1~ It $49 BIg Ten ent·
ala P19! 7·RENT

5·578" • 335·5785

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

318 112 E Burtongton 5t

'Slrenqt/len your l'l$tlllg
.".111I81a
'Compose and dtstgn you,

'>

CIa ifieds

3:38·3888

S37~

>
'>
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(319)3S3-~I ,

,oorIc

WOROCARE

NEED SPACE???
W.III, !hi aotutJOll'"
FUTONS. THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY
EDA-FUTON
Co<IMIIt

Ill'C<lral"

lA8a<on GTS

.-.r'''**I~~
dIllOn
S3000

TYPING

r-

,-411.Com

AUTO DOMESTIC

(31'~5001

SMAll ROOM???

I

SUMMER SUBLET, SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPT/ON
FAll OPTION

UOF I SURPLUS

UI SU~IU' Computer
open UtId'YI 7tH

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
AEADTHISIIII
lIJnlHS
Fill"""'"
EM fUTON
~u 1st Ave Coralville
S3 -G554

ROOM FOR RENT

C1.OSEo4H PAAKJHG SP4C£
A.
"-cal
31tl8l3-n24

TliE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS MAKt CENTSII

Uf su~. Equipment
open
uCld.yt 10-6

u1 SURPL~ STORE
s.st

GARAGEIPARKING

MISC. FOR SALE

IIOVlHG?? SELL UNWANTED
FlJRHlTURE IN THE DAILY
IOWMI CLASSIFIEDS.

A low 52K miles.
Alpine stereo, very fast,
dependable.
Call for cheap price,
887
John.

only $379!

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS
HEATING &COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL NEW FLOORING

'® 319-337

3 1 03
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SPORTS

.Canadiens declaw Panthers UConn shuts down Seton Hall
Dave Karpa, Glen Wesley and Rod
Brind'Amour also scored for
Carolina, who won their third straight
game. Robert Kron had two assists
for the Hurricanes and Arturs Irbe
made 20 saves, including stopping
Kevyn Adams on a breakaway 4:02
into the third.
The Leafs, who slipped 11 paints
behind New Jersey for the NHL's best
record, lost their fourth straight for
the first time since April 1998.
Toronto is still in first place in the
Northeast Division, six paints ahead
of Ottawa ..

• Jesse Belanger sco(ed his
first NHL goals in almost
four years, and added two
assists for Montreal.
MONTREAL
- Jesse
Belanger scored a pair of goals
- his first in the NHL in
almost four years - and added
two assists to lead the Montreal Canadiens to a 4-1 win over
the Florida Panthers on Monday night.
Belanger, recalled from Quebec of the AHL prior to the
game, hadn't scored in the
NHL since April 6, 1995, when
he was with the Vancouver
Canucks. Belanger was also a
member of the Stanley Cup
champion Canadiens in 199293.
Craig Darby and Sergei
Zholtok also scored for Montreal.

,

Pavel Bure scored his leagueleading 40th goal for the Panthers.
After BUl'e gave Florida a 1-0
lead 7:51 in, Belanger deked
past Panthers defenseman
Lance Pitlick and goalie Mike
Vernon at 14:57 to tie it.

Penguins 3, Canucks 0
PITISBURGH - Jean·Sebastien
Aubin stopped 37 shots Monday
night to lead the Pittsburgh Penguins
to a 3-0 win over the Vancouver
Canucks.
Aubin had a spectacular game on
the day he became Pittsburgh's No. 1
goalie. Tom Barrasso was granted a
leave of absence to return home to

Paul Chiasson/Associated Press

Florida's Pavel Bure, right, celebrates a first period goal past
Canadiens goaltender Jeff
Hackett with teammate Oleg
Kvasha Monday In Montreal.
Massachusetts to spend time with
his father, gravely ill with brain cancer.
The shutout was Aubin's second
this season and fourth of his career.
The Penguins are 14-1-1 in their
last 16 games with the Canucks and
are 10-0-1 against them at home.
Vancouver hasn't won at Pittsburgh
since Jan. 7, 1989.

Hurricanes 5, Maple
leafs 2
TORONTO - Ron Francis scored
two goals and sparked Carolina's
four-goal outburst in the first 14
minutes Monday night to lead the
Hurricanes to a 5-2 victory over the
struggling Toronto Maple Leafs.

Mighty Ducks 4,
Blackhawks 3
CHICAGO - Ted Donato scored
with 2:10 left in the third period
Monday night, giving the Anaheim
Mighty Ducks a 4-3 win over the
Chicago Blackhawks.
The Ducks tied the game 3-3 on
Kip Miller's goal with 8:29 left in the
game. Donato fired the 'game-winner
past Jocelyn Thibault from inside the
right circle.
1>onato's eighth goal of the season
was his third game-winner and, with
his two assists, went over 300 points
for his career. Miller also had two
assists for Anaheim, which beat
Chicago for the fifth time in the last
seven meetings between the teams.
Tony Amante recorded his fourth
two-goal game of the season and '
Dean McAmmond added a goal for
the Blackhawks, who lost to the
Ducks for the third time this season.
Matt Cullen and Steve Rueehin
a/so scored for Anaheim, which won
for the fourth time in seven road
games.

• After a difficult January,
Connecticut may be back on
the right track after a 59-50
win Monday night.
By Jill O' Connell
Associated Press

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. January had been rough for Connecticut as the defending national
champions lost three games one more than all last season.
February started even worse
with two losses in four games, but
the 18th-ranked Huskies may
have started to turn things
around Monday night with a 5950 victory over No. 23 Seton Hall.
Connecticut used the old reliabies of defense and rebounding
and a boost from a surprising
source, sophomore Ajou Deng, to
snap the Pirates' five-game winning streak and spoil the day they
returned to the national rankings
for the first time since 1993.
"Tonight we stuck with our
defense. I thought we had some
fire in our eyes," Huskies coach
Jim Calhoun sai4. "1 thought we'd
score more points. I was happy we
didn't get frustrated when we didn't. If we play defense like this we
can play with anybody in the
country."
Conne~ticui dB-6, 7-4 Big East)
held the Pirates to 3B percent
shooting (lB-for-53) and outrebounded them 44-30 in looking
more like the program that Bad
lost five conference games over
the last two seasons combined.
"Losing to Notre Dame was
tough and we wanted to just come
out and play hard, make a state·

ment that we're still one of the trying to do anything to help,' 1
best teams in the Big East," Con- said Deng, who had six points,
necticut senior forward Kevin five rebounds and the two blocks
Freeman said. "Deng gave us that in 21 minutes. "I'm playing hard.
extra guy coming off the bench er, more aggressively than I was.
and it really helped. Coach talked month ago. 1 tried to make pla~
to me about playing with more at both ends of the court. Right
emotion and fire. I tried to bring now I'm hungry. 1 wasn't a month
it out tonight. I wanted to do go."
Albert Mouring had 17 pointa
whatever it would take to win."
The 6-foot-l0 Deng, who had for the Huskies, while Freeman
been expected to provide a lot to had 13 points and EI-Amin 11.
"We played with intensity and
the team that lost All-America
Richard Hamilton, had struggled with a purpose tonight. That',
but scored in double figures each what have to ge~ back to," El·Amin
of the last two games.
said. "We did a great job of defend·
He came up big in the second ing the perimeter. We decided if
half when the Huskies took con- they were going to beat us it would
trol. His jumper with 11 :17 to to be t h e other guys not Ihe
play gave the Huskies the lead for perimeter players."
Lane finished with 17 poin~ for
good at 40-39 and started a 15-2
run in which he also hit a hook the Pirates but was just 3·of·l0
shot on the baseline and blocked from 3-point range as the Huskies
two shots.
.
forced him a step farther from the
"That's been three, four weeks basket than he seems comfortable
in coming j " Calhoun said of the shooting from.
play of the native of Senegal, who
"It was very frustrating; Lane
also lived in England and Egypt said. "1 thought we were comilll
before attending St. Thomas More back on them several times but VI!
Prep in Connecticut. "He's couldn't get the big basket and
responding to the coaching and they just played us tough. We did·
that's not always easy at Con- n't rebound, get our shots or get • 51
necticut."
the loose balls tonight. They're a
Freeman's free throw with 5:27 'great defensive team and they . Agail
to play capped the run and made played great tonight but when we Swec
it 53-41 . Darius Lane hit a 3- got good looks we didn't hit Our lobbi
pointer and made three free shots and that made the differ· I
throws when he was fouled ence. "
FaCUi
attempting a 3 to get the Pirates
The victory was the Huskies' I Cour
(lB-5, 10-3) within 53-47 with 13th in their last 14 meetings with
3:40 left. But the Huskies went 4- Seton Hall. Connectjcut won tllt preSl
for-5 from the foul line the rest of earlier game this season, 66·56.
Sue I
the way, the last a free 'throw that
"Certainly you could the affect!
capped a three-point play for of our playing five games in lG on SI
Khalid El-Amin with 25 seconds days but that takes nothlng aW81 appa
from Connecticut," Seton Hall
left that made it 59-4B.
"We needed a win so I was just coach 'lbmmy Amaker said.
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Crossword
ACROSS

58 Acknowledge
frenkly
59 Cropped up
tops it
eo Barley beards
5 Person with a
II Poor, as
pufly wMe hat
excuses go
II Stew server
woe
62 Tum red,
14 Toe stubber's
31 Recently stolen
perhaps
cry
37 "AI ~ soldlerl· 63 Give stars 10
15 Partner of now 31 Bikini, e.g.
M Marcel
11 In progress
39 Longing
Marceau, e.g.
40 Inslrument with 65 Bottomless pit
17 Grimm beast
flngerholes
66 Took a gander
1. Tumerwho was
41 Some J. P.
al
called "The
Morgan hldgs. 67 Inuit's transport
Sweater GIrt"
42 Beaver's work
111 _ Domlngo
43 Ironing
DOWN
(Caribbean
challenge
1 Archie's
capital)
44
Mother
of
Apollo
dlmwltted pal
20 SaJty septet
45 Hurled word
2 Boring 1001
21 Demand too
47 Caviar
3 Scrawny one
much of '
.. New Deal Inits.
e George w. Bush
23 Hence
SO Hops kiln
sl~
24 _ publica
54 Football squad
5 _ hydrate
21 Opposite WNW
warm-ups
(knockout
drops)
II Angels' place
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 1954 LIterature
Nobelist
';;'+;m-~~ . • North Carolina'.
Cape _
II WearsweU
10 No mora
begging?
11 Lady of Usben
mifTrl"!" ....~~ 12 "An Iceland
1 A crow's-nest

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com.
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21 Connecticut
town near New
London
2t lin foil, e.g.
33 Auto
manufacturer's
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Fisherman"

author Pierre
';'!-;<4TI-rf~ 13 School on Ihe
Thames
';"":;;+;,.j.:,-jI""... 22
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Fectlon

27 Under the
weather
~~'" 21 Charged
.::..L:.L:.:.A.:..J ' parllcle
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UI
Ina

n

~~~~r-

IT
Actor Julia
31 "The Thin Man"
pooch

30

32 Social equal
33 Scold harshly,
with ".t"
34 Basic French
vllfb

41 ThIrty, In

MonlrhJ
41 Broken mirrors
and others
51 Be of UII8 to
52 English Channel
feeder

53 Coarae wool
fabric
54 _ Lee
Corporation
55 Baby'a bed
51 Cordllke
57 Bem's river

35 Chasterfleld or

ulller

3i Jabber
40 Hoetiie force
42 Regard as
43 Performed a
baUelslep

Anawell to any thnM/ ctU81ln this puzzle
are 'vallable by touch·ton. phone:
1-9QO...42().5658 (ese per rrWnUle) ••
AnnuaIIU~ are avallablt lor the
beet of Sunday CI088WOrdIIrom the lilt 50
years: 1-888-7·ACROSS .
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